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introduction 

-Growing concerns about thevindustriail pollution of 
surfacekwaters has lied‘ to increasingly stringent controlsaonz 
discharge of industrial l|iq_uid<.waste into streams and lakes. 
Consequent'|§._\"j.. subsurface dispos,a‘l?~of.~such wastes byIinj_ec- 
tion through wells has become an alternative with ‘con- 
siderable attractionlfor industrial waste- managers. ‘It is- not 
only technically feasible, but in many cases, economically 
attractive -as well: 

In an earlier report (van IEverdingen.and Freeze, 1971*.) 
the .classification. of waste for subsurface disposal was 
discussed, followed by a review of.criteria to %be used in ;the 
selection of disposal regions, sites and formations. At that 
time most of the- criteria were in. need offurtherdefinition 
and} quantification, and many‘ still are. In the next chapter 
an effort'=is4 made to improve this. situation somewhat-. The 
criteria are then used to (1)_ identify those regions‘ in 
Canada where subsurface disposal of noxious, toxic or 
otherwise harmful wastes should not be allowed, and (-2) 

review the regions that hold some potential for the safe 
disposal ofselected liquid wastes by means of injection into 
the subsurface. An attempt is madecalso to identify 'some.of' 
the potential disposal formations‘ within these regions. 
Discussion of regional strat?i'gr’aphy and structure-_ is based 
largely on. Douglas (1970) and Mccrossan and Glaister 
(1966). 

,lt~may of course be -argued that the availability of a" 
large subsurface disposal potential will give anadvantageto 
'certain;‘region's of the country with respect.to the establish- 
ment of certain industries. On the other hand‘, some of-the 
majjor pr.oducersi:o’f: liquid wastes: that ‘rely ‘onaunderground 
disposal "(oil-f.ie_ld operations, potash,.and salt industries) are 
tied to sedimentary basins: as much by their raw-material 
needs, as by their need for‘ ample; subsurface: waste-disposal 
capacity. If no subsurface disposal ‘were possible,‘ ‘these 
industries‘ wouldi !be=.in great tdifficulitiies 'wit?h‘i_n ha; short-time 
because surface; disposal! of‘ ‘their waste brines ll$2 either 
forbidden or excessively. costly, :in either monetary or 
environmental terms. It Ishouldl be pointed, out also that 
such industries have: to. abide: lby stringent iregulationsj 
designed to ’avoijdl.the problems: of injected-‘brine migrationa 

CHAPTER 1 

that haveplagued the petroleum industry in some, areas. 

Seriousi considerationxshould be :given to the establish- 
ment :of a classification: for liquid iindustrfial wastes in terms 
of their suitability- for subsurface disposal. ":Natu'ra|’_' liquid 
wastes, iincludingz oilefield brines; waste bl1iiTes"‘efI'T“($‘m salft, 

potash and soda production, and brines generated‘ -by 
solution of salt beds for the creations ofxunderground 
storage caverns, should be qualified ‘for underground 
disposal in principle. 'lihey can be injected into formations 
that ‘contain natural brines with. similar dissolved solids 
concentrations. "For.eignf' liquid wastes (including 
"vnatural" wastes with "foreign" components addedl should 
-be-‘dealt with on an individual abasis. Theirtcompositioncan 
{be exceedingly complex, and it is often subject to rapid 
variation. Prediction of their behavior‘ after injection is 

therefore -difficult: in many c‘ases,and .-practically impossible 
in others. Some wastes may not be "economically" 
treatable on the surface at present, while -they may be 
rendered harmless if detained underground for a suffi- 
ciently long period of time. if such tdetainment can be 
"assured on the basis of. detailed? study, such. wastes could 
be injected‘. 0th‘ei;fig1yjd wastes may ;not'degrad‘e at all once 
they are injected, and stiIT6ffie?§"“m"fi7“'V€""”é"‘t?féTI”é"fi"r'h‘Bie 

noxious ?or‘tq§i§;:g§”g?§§§§i;h[fl§figguu& ‘Jchi‘iEsf€§’§h¢uIdi 
preferably“ ekept on the surface, where their disposition 
can be under «continuous ‘control. iléf, after careful consider- 
ation, it is decided to put them; zunderground, steps should: 
be taken to immobilize them as much as possible. This, 
could? possibly be.‘ achieved by incorporation in‘ a cement 
grout, orlby injection in quasi-stagnantareasiin the deepest 
portions of potential disposal basins. It is; not realistic to 
gamble; on conversion .of injected liquid waste ‘to "useful 
resources" with the" passage. of time. Much research on the 

~~ 

~

~ 

behavior of: various .‘liquidiwastes.under subsurface pressures- 
and temperatures will be.:needed before; any real safety can. 
ibes assumed in «the »’injection of? such wastes. 

-Waste: volumes injected into -the subsurface are in- 
creasing; exponentially in both; Alberta and Ontario 
d(,\,/onhof and? van Everdin_gen=,‘1972) and the need for 
adeq_u'atel »eva”|uat?i‘on of‘ plroposed disposal operations iiszthus 
becoming increasingly urgent. 

F igure 1‘. Regions ‘of; Canada tthaii are unsuitable (A—D)1and;potentially 
:s,ui"tab1e: (ll‘.—:8).‘fQl’ ‘subsurface disposal. of. liquid industrial 
wastes.~
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Criteria Used in Evaluation 

GEOLOGY 
A number of geological requirements should be satis- 

fied so that a region may be classified as potentially suitable 
for the su_bsurface disposal of liquid wastes. 

The region must be underlain by an extensive, thick 
sedimentary sequence, ‘providing at_“l4ga§t_d2,QO9_ ft (600 ml 
of cover over any prospe?§iiV§’“3isposalifoffnations. The 
sedimentary sequence should contain at least one potential 
d_isposal formation of an adequate combination of porosity, 
perjr‘i'1'ea‘bi|',i,ty,- and thic|_<_ness to accomodate reasqn”a_ble., 
wastesveL9rrn‘e$.'§t. 

_ 
.. 

V‘ 
Q. r .. . 

fT,“’.";'i'.'. 
fl, 

sive...pressure/=bui~|d-up.“ For the interrelation of these 
pararru'eté_rs', referenoe ca_n be mad_e to an earlier report in 
this series (van Everdingen, 1974). Confining beds over- 
lying the potential disposal formations should have an 
adequate cor‘fib'i_n_at,ion of_‘|ow_ p 
prevent escape of injected wa

, 

tion at least for a required minimum period of time 
(depending on established degradation rate of the waste 
under reservoir conditions).

~ ~~~ 
If the sedimentary sequence con_taisr_1s%_extrer~)siyfe§_e_\(_'ap- 

orife 5'ed.s_.- SUbsg{,ffi!Q.6.§9_|u.tion..of~f.h&$§.~ enesitsma. have 
resulted in collapse of ' 

'" 
.. .« ,. :13" ~~ ~~ --.. KILZZJ faultirjg" ~ 

A . .: 

su,bsu'rf _e injection of liquid waste should be restr‘cted to 
the unaffected_ portion of the sedimentary section under- 
lying the evaporites. The éffeo't_ive_ness of confining beds in 
the section overlying the evaporites is doubtful in at least 
éoffie in..sta.nc.es. 

Major faaulting (and folding) should not be present in a 
potential disposal reg ion. 

' 

If; .m.aJ' or .faults,‘age present, these 
can provide either escape routes for injected waste, or they 
can put; ur_1e_xpecte_dly severe limitations on the size of the 
injection‘ reservoir. The presence of normal faults ‘usually 
in_cl,ic_at]e_s“ that the least compressive stress axis has a near 
ho'rizontal direction_. This in turn would indicate a some- 
what higher probabiility of occurrence of vertical hydraulic 
fra_c:tur_e_s' (under' the influence of e’xces'sive injection pres- 
sures) than if the least compressive stress axis were near 
vertical. Extensive folding of the sedimentary section may 
r_na_ke it difficult or practically impossible. to predict 
movejrnfen,t« of injected waste with any degree of accuracy. 

p 

Earthquake risk should be minimal in any potential 
dispos_a_l region, because the degree of seismicity has a 
limiting influence. of the reliability.and safety of subsurface 

, eaoiloity and thicknes§_to_ _ 

ornj t;h;e:disposal.,sform,a- 

CHAPTER 2 

disposal operations. On the one hand, damage to surface 
installations or to the injection well itself could result from 
an eart_hquake, leading to a pollution hazard at or near the 
disposal site. On the other hand, _t_he capacaity of the 
disposal formation or thelcom'peten'ce' of the co'nflning beds 
could be adversely affected by the passage of earthquake 
waves, or by faulting or fracturing that may accompany an 
earthquake.’ For‘ these reasons the degree of ea_rth,qu,ake 
hazard to be expected in the various potential disposal 
regions outlined in later chapters of‘ this report has to be 
taken into accou_nt. Unfortunately, case histories dealing 

-with ea’rt'ho‘u‘ake damage to deep vvells and subsurface 
reservoirs could not be found in the literature. 

The distribution of eajrthquake risks in Canada has 
been assessed by Milne and Da'v‘e‘npo‘r‘t (1969)., Their 
statistical analysis of data on a total ‘of 2,399 earthquakes 
that occurred in Canada between 1899 and 1963 resulted in 
a number of maps giving return periods for ac_celerations of 
a specific magnitude. Distributions of return_ periods for 
accelerations of 0.1 g (acceleration due to gravity) are 
‘presented in Figure 2A_ for Eastern Canada, and "in Figure 
3A for Western Cianadai; distributionjs of acce_lerat_ion_s (in 
percent of g) with a 1100 year return period are presented in 

. Figure 2B for E_as_t‘_ern Canada, and Figurex3B for Western 
Canada. ln-gener'al iti seismic r_ ‘ H 7 __ _ 

3" P919.0tE5;l.)¢l5P3?§§;l:f.§§I§Q5 ,9 S31 2.L9£;§E£;EH9,D,9f 
part of the East St. La,wreh_noepELo,w|and on Figure 2).' "W 

- 7a.c.‘.‘*~£-1 "' "“‘.-‘A9-; ~L=.<TT'l 

sk is mi,nir_na| in
~ 

______ ‘__> _; -«.;..'....;. . .;_= <’__‘-u:r..;:-,.——«- .- ~- 

‘The possible‘ occurrence of perennia'l'l‘y frozen ground 
(p'e’rrnafrost) should also be taken into account in an 
appraisal of regional disposal ’pot_e_ntia|_;.; The presence and 
extent of frozen ground will have a significant bearing on 
the feasibility‘ of, and the problems encountered with. 
subsurface disposal o'perations. Pe’re‘n‘nia‘l|y frozen ground 
‘may extend to depths of more than 1,500 ft (450 "n'n). 
Problems presented by the perennially frozen ground 
during disposal operations would be si_mi_la_r to those 
encountered during drilling for, and production of hydro- 
carbons. These may include: thawing of near-surface frozen 
materials during and after drilling operations; poor cement 
curing and bonding at low te’rriperatu_res;v t_ha_wing_ of frozen 
materials at depth around well casing as a result of injection 
of waste l_iquids at above-freezing temperatures; and pos- 
sibly settling‘ of surface ‘casing in thawed-out ground. The 
latter three phenomena may le_ad to upward ‘escape of waste 
along the outside of the well casing. It is also possible that 
gradual regression of the lower‘ permafrost boundary will be 
caused by waste injection. This may result in the estabalish-. 
ment of new (possibly temporary) flow systems that may
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Figure 2. Seismic risk mnpe of Eagtem (after Milne and Davenpon, 1969). Numbers of disposal regions 

correspond to tho§e‘ "on Figure 1, (A) Contours of equal return periods in years, for .aece_ler_a_t.ion of 

ten percent of g, (B) Contours of equal accelerations as a percentage of g, -with a return period of 100 
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return waste to the surface. Climatic and permafrost 
infor'rnat_io,n h_as been adapte_d from a map published by 
R.J.E. Brown (1967), and added to F_igures 4 and 7. in the 
areas where perenially frozen ground is preserit, the 
inst'alla'ti’o‘n' and operation of waste-:i_njection facilities 
should be modified to conform’ with special requiremyents 
to ensure that only a minimum of thawing takes place in 
the perennially frozen layer, and that a_ rel_iable installation 
is obtained, with proper bonding between cernent on the 
one hand and both well casing and formation rock on the 
Other‘. 

HYDRODYNAMICS 
Requirements in the field of hydrodynami_c_s, a_re to 

some degree interrelated; they are also related to some of 
the geological requiarements. 

Horizontal hydraulic gradients in pr'ospec't_ive disposal 
formations in a, potential disposal region should be s’m”a‘l|v, so 
that their cornbinatio/n with the relatively high permeabili- 
ties required for trouble-free injection will not lead to 
unduly rapid waste movement away from the injection site. 
Smaller gradie_nts are usually associated with progressively 
deeper portions of la'_rg'e sedimentary basins. 

Verti_ca| potential gradients can be locally one or more 
orders -of rnag‘nitude _larger than horizontal gradients. 
Continuous upward g‘r'a'dien_ts are u_s_u_ally found in discharge 
a_reas of flow systems of major di‘mens’ions._ _As these 
gradients ’rn_’a_y cause relatively rapid movement of 'injected_ 
waste to the su‘rfa'ce, suc_h diseharge areas should be avoided 
in the establishment of waste-inject_ion operations. The 
larger the areal extent ofthe basin under consideration, the 
farther any disposal opejrejtions can be kept away from 
potenti_al discharge‘ areas and their associated upward 
gradients. 

Are"a's' ‘where prospective disposal formations possess 
hydraulic heads higher t_ha_n local_ ground surface ("artesian 
areas") should also be avoided. Positive i_njection pressures 
would ot"he'rr-vvise be needed for even the smallest rilnjlection 
rates. in case of a well failure, waste would flew back under 
pressure from an injection well in such‘ a location_. 

Finally, it should be realized that the deeper the 
disposal formation is below the surface, the less like|_y it is 
to contribute to discharge of loca_I or intermediate flow 
systems. Mathematical models such as those developed by 
Freeze (1972) should be used to enable prediction of 
underground waste‘ move’rnent« under various conditions. 

HYDROCI-lEM,lSTRY 

In a potentia,l_ _di_spo_sal region, one or more prospective 
disposal formations should be present that contain wate_r 
unsuitable for economic use (water supply, mineral re- 
covery) in the foreseeable future. This gene_rall_y will mean 

' 

jection under pre_s_su.re.,.wo_u_ld fie”

~ 
that dissolved-solids concentration should" be over 10,000 
mg/l. However the presence of particular components‘ (e.g., 
arsenic) may make water with a much lower dissolved-solids 
concentration unsuitable for use, whereas advances in 
desalting techniques may convert formation waters with 
even higher salt con_cen_trations into a useful resource. 

ECONOMIC RCESOURCES 

A potential disposal region should contain one or more 
prospective disposal cforrnations that are effectively sep- 
arated from useable groundwater resources (see above), 
from fossil fuel resources (coal, oil," gas), and from usefful 
mineral "resources (i_ncludi_ng brines from which minerals 
could be recovered econoinicaljlyvl. It; should be kept in 
mind that a number of mineral and ’fossi‘|-fuiela deposits 
remain to be discovered. Contamination by injected waste 
may make access to these deposits im_po,ssibl,e. Use of the 
prospective waste disposal formations should not in any 
way‘ encroach on scarce potential locations for undergrou'nd 
storage of fresh water, fuel, or chemicals. 

lVI_’A”|\l_:-MADE HAZARDS 

hat have corroded casings 
a_t least some portions 

portunities for ,fi_nte'r 

a sit_u_a_ti,o_n«even=further;w=*=*~=v~~~*--r- 

Cavities in evaporite beds, either natural or resulting 
from solution mining of salt or potash, may give rise to 
interformational leakage if roof rocks start» caving above the 
c'a‘vity. Eventually ground subsidence may ocfcfur, which 
could adversely affect any nearby disposal operation. 
Similar effects can be expected from the presence of 
unfilled mine openings in the subsurface_. An addcitional 
hazard in this case would be the possible breakth'r‘ou“gh of 
injected wastes into such mine openings. 

FORMA1'IO.N AND srra SELECTION 

Further criteria for formation and site selection, as well 
as a list of methods employed in evaluatfion have been given 
earlier (van Everdingen and Freeze, 1971, p. 15-19). In 
many cases, proposed waste-injection operations will re- 
quire detailed knowledge Of the geology, seismicity, 
groundwater hydrology and hyd_rochemistry of the pro- 
posed disposal site and formation, as well as of the area 
surrounding it; Expe,nses involved in proper-site study, 
testing and monitoring may be so high‘, that in rnany cases 
it may be cheaper to treat the waste involved for surface 
disposal.

~
~



CHAPTER 3 

Regions Unsuitable for Subsurface Disposal of Wastes 

APPALACHIAN REGION 

Most of the Appa|ach_ian Region ("A on Figure .1). 

including the Island of Nevvfoundiand, Nova Scotia, and 
New Brunswick (with the exception of the Maritime Plain), 
as well as the E.as.t.e.rn 'l'own.s.h.i.ps and the Gaspé Peninsula 
of Quebec, is"char‘acterized by a stro’ngly.folded and faulted 
assemblage of sedimentary and volcanic rocks_, partly 
ihetiariiorphpsed with "Widespread .i9n.eou_s i.ntwLsi.on_s.. Effec- 
tive porosity and permeability‘ of these rocks are largely 
provided by fractures, joints and bedding planes, the extent 
of which in .many p.iaces decreases rapidly with vincreasilng 
depth, lirlniting’ the space ava‘i'I'a’bI‘e for" ‘subsurface disposal of 
waste. The often extremely complex structure would make 
reliable prediction and adequate monitoring of under- 
ground waste movement impossible. In addition, the 
extensive faulting in ‘parts of‘ the region, as well as the 
occurrence of igneous intrusions, could present numerous 
opportunities for migration of waste to the surface. 

CANADIAN SHIELD REG ION 

The Can_adia_n Shield Region (B on Figure 1), covering 
all of Labrador‘, most of Quebec and Ontario, large parts of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and the Northwest Territories, the 
NE corner of Alberta, and parts of" the Arctic Islands, 
consists of mainly jr_'n_et_amorph,ic a_nd igneous rocks, and 
some flat-lying sandstone formations, with a thin and 
discontinuous covering of" unconsolidated Pleistocene and 
Recent sedifnenf_t_s., ‘The c_rystal_lir_1e bedrock in this region 
generally has very little intergranular porosity and perme- 
ability. Secondary poros_it_y and pe_r_mea_bil,ity, provided by 
joints, fractures and bedding or schistosity planes, decrease 
rapidly vi‘/i_t_h increasing depth. Space available for sub- 
surface disposal of waste is thus’ severely‘ lirnited at the 
depths common_|y regarded as safe for waste injection wells. 
Besides sufficiently irnp'er‘meable confiining beds are usually 
non—ex_istent. The often complicated structures in the 
bedrock of "the Canadian $_hiel_d Region would make 
adequate control of injected waste very‘ difficult. Lirnited 
opportunity. may exist for injection of easily degradable 
wastes into surficia_| _sand/gravel aquifers. These may, how- 
ever, be increa'singly ‘used as a source of water supply. 

CQRDILLERAN REGION 

The Cordilleran Region (C on Figu_re 1), which includes 
most of British Columbia and the Yukon Territory a_nd 

parts of Alberta and the Northwest Territories, can be 
divided into the Eastern, Interior, and Western systems. 

In the Eastern system. the b.ed.roc.k c_o.nsi.s.ts of a. great 
thickness of sedirne'nta'ry 'st;rjata that have been subjected t9 
extensive folding, faulting, and thrusting. The resulting 
complex structure would make reliable prediction and 
adequate m.o.nito.ri.n9 of waste movement 'af.t.er’i.hiect.io.ri 

impossible. Both normal faults and thrust-faults could 
provide pathways for rapid migration of waste fluids, often 
in unexpected d.irection.s. 

The Interior and Western systems contain a complex 
assemblage of sedim'en't'ajr?y and volcanic rocks which have 
undergone folding, faulting, uplifting, subsidence, erosion, 
and repeated intrusion by igneous rocks. The complex 
structures, the low porosity and permeability in the igneous 
rocks, and the erratic permeability in the yolcan_i,c rocks, in 
combination with the absence of adequate con'f_ining beds, 
make these parts of the Cordilleran Region unfavorable for 
un_dergrou_nd waste disposal-. 

The one common factor that makes safe subsurface 
disposal of waste impossible in large parts of the Cordilleran 
Region is the strong topographic relief. Waste-producing 
industries no‘rina_‘|'ly are located i_n major river valleys which 
constitute groundwater‘ discharge areas. Because of the 
strong upward gradients that prevail under these discharge 
areas, injected wastes would have the tendency "to travel 
upward, back to the surface, Thus they would present a 
threat both to the increased use of the freshwater a'q'uife‘r's 
existing in the u_nconsolidated Pleistocene and Recent 
deposits in most of the larger valleys, and to the qufaliity of 
the surface waters in the major rivers.

' 

The often very high artesian pressures encoun_te’r_ed in 
the subsurface of the intermont_ane valleys (J-.S.,Scotte, 
1968) would necessitate high injection pressu’res to main- 
tain adeoujate disposal rates. This would lead to an‘ increase 
in the chances of occurrence of hydraulic fracturing and 
possible subsequent leakage of waste "fluids out of the 
disposal formation. In the case of a well-head failure, the 
high injection pressures would result in waste flowing back 
out of the well at a relatively high rate. The close proximity 
of disposal operations to the major rivers in this region 
would lead relatively rapidly to surface-water pollution in 
case of such a waste spillage on the surface. 

A possible exception to the generally "unsuitable" 
classification of the Cordilleran Region might be found



in the" Fraser govy/and, _a_ part of the Pacific Coastal 
Lowlarids. This area is ‘ufiderlaitn by‘ unconsolidated deposits 
commonly. ranging in thickness from more than 6020 to 
31800 ft (180 to, 450m). The unconsolidated sediments are‘ 
in turn_u.nde.r.|ain by as much as 10.000 ft (3.000 ml of - 

LOWE? Tértiarv 3fi_<J.ACféf3¢¢OU$ -5€d‘i'i0e‘fit'S that C"OT1Si‘St Of 
co'ng|omer'ates, sandstone and shales, partly‘ of marine and 
partly’ of" terrestrial origin. "These sediments, are only 
mod.e.ratel.v folded and fa.u|;t..e¢. Aquifers in the .l‘!jhf<‘=Or'IS'o|i'- 

dated’ clepajsits south‘ of Fraser River‘ provide more than 20 
million ‘gallons 90,000 m3) of‘ water per day for domestic 
use and irrigation. .Ar,te.sia_n flows of as much as 
200 gprn (gal/fnin) (55 ma/hr) have been obtained from 
single wells tapping the confined aquifers below the valleys 
in this area. Any attemptsat, underground "waste disposal in 
the Frasi_=,__ri’ Lowland would have to provide extensive 
safe'gu‘ards1 for these useable water resources. Observations 
made earlier regarding arjtesia,n pressures that require high 
injection pressucres wit_h the attendant’ chances of hydraulic 
fracturing, and the possible consequences in the case of a‘ 

wellhead failure, also apply to the Fraser Lowland. Further- 
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more, the a_rea is one of moderate seismic activity (Fig'. 3). 

|N.|\lUlTlAN REGION 
The lnnu.i.t.ia.n Region (13 oh Fi9'ujr’e 1). c'dvéfifi9‘ the 

' nor?th"er‘n 'third of the Arctic Islands is! underlain by 
moderately to intensely folded roicksthat range in age from 
Precambrian to Tertiary. They are predor_nin_ant,ly of‘sedi- 
me.n.t_.a.r.v Qr.i9i.n.— iitltiei .ffi§IéfiT<5|‘DhO$éd. With‘ "$0079 V0|¢aniC5- 
Granitic intrusions occur in the northern part of the region, 
and basic intrusive dykes. are common in other pa_rt__s.; 

Detailed l__<_n9v_v|e_dge of the geology or-’this region is sfiil 
scarce, but sufficient to indicate that the potential for safe 
subsurface disposal of liquid waste is .|.imite_.d. .A|.t.hC.>'Uf9h 

indust_rial d'evelopijieht is unlikely in this region for some 
time to come, it is ofimportance to establish the _extent of 
the disposal pot_e_ntia_|‘, in View of t_l__1_e_ possible fu'tL'i_r'e need‘ 
for subsurface 'cl'isposal of the salt water that can be 
expected as a by-product, if and when petroleum .is going to 
be produced in this region. In a number of cases such salt 
water could, undoubtedly be disposed of" in‘ the sea.



CHAPTER 4 

Regions Potentially Suitable for Subsurface Waste Disposal 

THE MARITIME PLAIN 

The Ma_rit_irne Plain (Bostock, 1969) consists of a 
number of lowland areas in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
and Prince Edward Island, some of- whoich may hold 
potential for subsurface waste disposal (area 1 on Fig- 
ures 1 and 4). In the New Brunswick Lowland, Prince 
Edward Island Lowland, and the Cumberland Lowland 
(Nova Scotia), Carboniferous formations, ranging from 
Mississippian to Pennsylvanian, lie vi‘/i't_h pronou.n.ced angular 
unfc_o,nformity on a basement ‘of earlier Paleozoic and 
Precambrian rocks. The older rocks include gneiss, slate, 
quartzite, schist, and greeonstone, with acidic and basic 
intrusives. The early Paleozoic sedirnents of Ordovician, 
Silurian and Devonian age (Table I), comprising crystal_lin_e 
limestone, slate, arkose, sandstone, and quartzite, were 
considerably metamorphosed by ea_rt_h movements and 
int_'ru'sions of granite during the Acadian orogeny in 
Devonian time. They are exposed in the areas surrounding 
the lowlands. The pre—Carbon_iferou_s rocks offer no imme- 
diate potential for safe subsurface d'is'posa_| of waste, as a 
result of their- metamorphosis, folding and faulting. 

The Carboniferous sediments, subdivided into the 
Horton, VI/indsor, Canso, Riversdale, Cumberland, and 
Pictou Groups, appear to present some potential for 
.underground waste ‘disposal in ‘the three above-mentioned 
lowland a‘r‘e‘aj_s_. The thickness of these sediments is relatively 
and uniformly small in the New Brunswick Lowland, 
increasing rapidly to. the east and southwest in the Moncton 
area. The (maximum thickness of Carboniferous rocks, 
14,696 ft (4460 ml, was encountered bieneath "Hillsborough 
Bay. lsopaeh maps ‘for the major Carboniferous units were 
published by Howie a_nd Cummings (1963). 

The Horton Group in Nova $cot_i_a consists of up to 
3,400 ft (1035 m) of basal c'onglome'rate,. sandstone and 
dark shale of the Horton Bluff Formation, overlain by 
about 6,000 ft (1830m) of arkose, sandstone, and red and 
grey shales of the Cheverie Formation. in New Brunswick 
the Horton Group grades from red conglo'r'nerate, shale and 
sandstone of the Memramcook Formation into the 4,000 ft 
(1220 m) thick Albert Formation which consists of grey 
bit_’u'mi,nous (shales, sandstone with limestone layers, and up 
to’ 1,600 ft (490 m) of salt. Fluvio-Vlajcustrine deposits of the 
Albert Form_at_i:on contain commercial accumulations of oil 
and gas which are exploited in the Stony Creek field south 
of Moncton. The upper part of the Horton Group is known 
as the Moncton Formation, consisting of 1,500 ft (460 m) 

of red shales and sandstones of the. Weldon Member which 
is uncomformably overlain‘~ by 2,400 ft (730 m) of 
conglomerate and red sfeldspathic grit of the Hillsborough 
Member. 

The Windsor Group in Nova Scotia is made up of up to 
1550 ft (470m) of limestone con_glomerate,_sandstone, 
shal_e, gypsum, salt and marine limestonev. in New Bruns- 
wick the Windsor Group consists of 50 to 700 ft (15 to 214m) of limestone, gypsum, anhydrite, salt, shale, and 
sandstone. It is overlain by‘ the lVla_rin'gou_in Formation with 
up to 1600 ft (490 m) of red shale and sandstone. 

The Canso Group of non-marine sediments is restricted 
in d_istribution. In New Brunswick it consists of the 
Shepody Formation, 900 ft (275 m) of grey sandstone 
grading into red sandstone with shale beds. It is represented 
by the Lismore, Mabou and Point Edvyards Formations in 
Nova Scotia. Thickness- ranges to about 4,000 ft (1220 m) NW of Sussex, 'N.B., a_nd to 6,000 ft (1830 m) under 
George Bay and near Port Hjafwkesbury. The Canso Group 
and the overlying Riversdale Group are |_oca|ly absent in the 
Cumberland Lowland as a result of salt intrusion. The 
Canso Group is ujnoonformably overlain by the Enrage 
Formation, the basal unit of the Riversdale Group in New 
Brunswick, and by the Claimant Formation in Nova 
Scotia. The Maringouin, Shepody, and Enragé Formations 
are grouped together in the Hillsborough area, N.B.,- as the 
Hopewell Group.

. 

The Riversdale Group which takes in the lower part of 
the Petitcodiac Group of the Hillsborough district, has a 
maximum thickness of 7,000 ft (2135 m). The basal unit-’, 
the Enragé Formation, consists of about 800 ft (244 m) of 
cong|om'erate, red shale, and sandstone. The Boss Point 
Fonnation (Port Hood Formation) overlying the Enragé (or 
the Clairmont Formation) is made up of non-marine pebble 
conglomerate a_nd grey sandstone, and red and grey shales. 

The Cumberland Group is restricted to the a_rea 
immediately north of the Cobequid "Mountains, where as much as 10,000 ft (3050 mo) of non-marine conglomerate, 
sandstone, shale, and coal beds belong to this group. (They 
thin rapidly in all directions. 

The Pictou Group, which takes in the Upper part of the 
Petitcodiacr Group, is represented by the‘SteIla'_rto_n and 
Inverness sediments in Nova Scotia, and by the Grande Anse Formation in New Brunswick. The Grande Anse
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Table I. Hydrostretigraphic Units in Consolidated Bedrock.‘ 

Hydrogeologic Character Dominant Lithology 

Mesozoic Triassic Undisturbed, flat-lying, Very 
little H20 from ba_salt~, much 
more from sandstone 
(35 - 400 yield, 50 - 2.00 
mg/l TDS); some seawater intru- 
sion. 

Basalt 
Sand stone 

Permian 

Pennsylvanian 

Post Windsor sediments; 
permeable, non-deformed,‘ 
not well indurated (5 - 600 
gpm yield, 100 - 300 mg/l 
TDS).

' 

Some seawater intrusion. 

Sandstone, claystone 

Paleozoic» Mississippian 

Windsor group s,ed,irner_1t_s;_ 
folded, faulted, solution 
channels, poor quality 
(yield variable, up to 
10,000 mg/l TDS); contalrni-' 
nates some overlying fresh 
water. 

Limestone, >gkyp'Sl1n“l, 

anhydrite, salt, fed 
beds 

Pre-Windsor sediments: 
folded, low pe_r_meabi_Iity 
(3 - 25 gpm yield, 100 - 

300 mg/1 TDS); excep_t 
where derived from Windsor.’ 

‘ Sandstone, s_i_l_tstone 
shale, some conglomerate 

Devonian and 
older 

Pre-Carboniferous Basement 
Complex: very little water; 

Granites, slates, 
phyllites, argillites 

mg/1)”. 

deformation and 1n_etam_orp_hosis 
(yield 1- 5 gp'm;‘TDS S0 -100 

‘After Carr, in Brown, I.C. 1967. 

Formation consists ‘of at least 1,200 ft (365 m) of reddish 
brown sandstone with pebble conglomerate and arkose. In 
the Minto area coal is being mined from the Grand Lake 
Formation which is also of Pictou age. The Stellarton 
sediments in Nova Scotia comprise sandstone, grit, and 
shale, with a tota_l thic'k'ne'ss of up to 9,000 ft (2745 m). 
The Pictou sediments cover the entire New VBru‘nswick and 
Prince Edward Island Lowlands, as well as the northern 
portion of the Cumberland Lowland. 

Prince. ,E_d,wafrd Island is underlain by a seq'ue'nce of 
lenticular, extens'ive|y cross-bedded red sandstones, mud- 
stones and mudstone breccia, with ‘minor shale and 
conglomerate,’ with a demonstrated thickness of at least 

10,415 ft (3175 m). The precise age of these sediments is 

uncertain, but they are generally designated as Perme- 
Carboniferous, proba_b|'y Lower Permian and younger. 

The Triassic is represented by red sandstone, shale, and 
conglomerate of the Annapolis Formation which underlies 
a series of about 1,000 ft (305 m) of amygdaloidal basalt 
lavas of the North Mountain Upland. The Triassic sediments 
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underlie the A,n_n_apo|is-Cor‘nW‘all"i"s Valley and border both 
sides of the Minas Basin. 

General structural trends are northeast, probably con- 
trolled by pre-‘existing trends ‘within the pre-Carbon_if,e.rous 
basement complex. The compressive stresses during folding 
and mountain building were from the NW and SE. A 

A first period of deformat_ion followed deposition of 
the Weldon and_ is pre-Hililsborough. It affected all pre- 

Hillsborough format,io_ns, and was followed by a period" of 
erosion. The second period of’ ldeformatiori tooki place 
before. the close of Hopewell time (Enragé Formation). The 
major faulting in the areal appears, to be related to this 
second deformation. lV,linor3- normal faulting result_ed from 
readiustments. The deformation was followed by ‘a period 
of pen,epl,an,a‘tion. H 

Four master fault systems affect the Mississippian 

Formations in‘New Brunswick, From NW to SE these are: 
the Belleisle fault; the Peekaboo — Petitcod,iac,=Ber_‘ry lVliIls 

fault; the Clover Hill — Peck Creeks L.-:1-Dorchester fault



Figure 4. Regions with potential for subamface waste disposal in 
Eastern Canada (after Geological Survey of Canada Maps 
1246A, 1251A, 1252A). 
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system; and the Harvey —— Hopewell fault. On the first 
three‘, the fault planes dip northwest, overthrusting being 
from the northwest; on the fourth fault the dip is to, a_nd 
the overthrusting from, the southeast. Both subsidiary folds 
and faults are associated with these master fault systems. 

The structure of ~the Pennsylvanian formations is 

regional, characterized by flat-lying beds, with a general 
easterly dip, Some local structures seem to be caused by 
salt migration in the Windsor Group, some others by gentle 
deformation during p'ostdepositio‘nal sliding. 

Coal is produced from the Pictou group in the Minto 
area in New Brunswick, rnost_|y by stripmining. Just outside 
the potential disposal region in Nova Scotia, coa_l is 

prod_uced in the Pictoufields (from coal measures in the 
Pictou Group), and the Springhill and Joggins fields (from 
the Cumberland Group). 

Salt is produced within the potential disposal region 
from s_a|t_be_ds in the Windsor Group, at Nappan, near 
Amherst, N.S., and at Pugvvash, At N,appa,n the salt is 
about 50_0 ft (152 m) thick, starting at a depth of 2990 ft 
(911 in). At Pugwash the salt is found from 100 to more 
than 1000 ft (30 to at least 300 ml below the surface. 

Judgement of the disposal potential of the various 
stratigraphic units u‘nde‘rI‘yi'ng the Maritime Plain can be 
facilitated by the use of hydrostratigraphic unitsj as intro- 
duced by Carr (in: l,.C. Brown 1967). In Table 1 is 

presented a description of the stratig_raph,ic units of the 
area in terms of their hydrogeological character. 

The disposal potential of the pre-Carboniferous base- 
ment. rocks is generally low, in view of the sm_al| perme- 
abilities and relatively complicated structu're in the de- 
formed and metamorphosed rocks. A similar rating applies 
to the pie-Jl/l/:i'rf1fdsor' sediments of Mississippian age, although 
deformation in these is less intensive and permeabilities are 
generally somewhat higher. 

The Mf/ndsor Group, although folded, faulted and 
traversed by solution channels, may offer some possibilities 
for safe waste disposal. The basal limestones could form the 
dispo_sa_l formation, with gypsum, anhydrite, salt and/or 
shale acting as con_fi_ning beds. The formation is not used as 
a source of water, because of the generally high salinity of 
the Windsor water, caused by th’elpr'esence of evaporites. 
However, the necessity for caution i_n the use of the 
Windsor Group for dispqsal purposes is indicated by 
existing contamination of water supplies from both pre- 
and post-Windsor sediments with saline Windsor water. The 
gross permeabiility of the Windsor sediments is highly 
variable as a result of the presence of solution channels. 

The post-:Wingdsar ‘sediments usually contain water of 
good quality, which is used for water supplies in a number 
of places although along the coast the aquifers are subject 
to seawater intrusion. Because of the water-supply potential 

of these format_ions and the genera_l absence of adequate 
confining beds, the post-Windsor sediments should gen- 
erally be classed as having no disposal potential. Limited 
potential may be present i_n the deeper parts of the basin 
underlying Prince Edward Island. Spatial relations and 
circulation patterns would have to be investigated very 
carefully. 

Permeabilities and porosities reported by Gussow 
(1953) are low, even in the oil:-bearing Albert Formation: 
permeabilities range "from 0.3 to 60 rnd. (mi,|lida_r¢y), with 
more than half__ the values below 1.0 md.; porosities range 
from 0.1 to 19% with an average near 10%. Brandon (1966) 
reported results of tests on four random sandstone samples 
from Prince Edward Island. Porosity ranged from 14.4 to 
27.0%; horizontal permeability ranged from 33 to 2055 
md.; and vertical permeability ranged from 2.6 to 661 md. 

EAST ST. LAWRENCE LOWLAND 
The only part of the East St. Lawrence Lowland thajt 

seems to offer any potential for underground disposal of 
liquid waste is Anticosti island (area 2 on Figures 1 and 4). 
The island is about 140 miles (225 km) |_ong and at least :32 
miles (51 km) wide near the centre. E|eyat_i_on_s range 
general_ly between 300 and 7.00 feet (90—210 m) asl. in the 
western and northeastern parts, reaching just over 1000. ft 
(300 m) in the southeast between the Jupiter and Shallop 
rivers. 

A sed_i,me_nta_ry sequence of Ordovician and Silurian 
strata, ranging in thickness from _less than 1,000 to about 
7,100 ft (300 to 2165 m) overlies the Precambrian 
basernent. The sedimentary strata dip to the south at an 
angle of less than 2°. Table ll presents a summary of 
the stratigraphy, lithology, and thi{:_l<_n_ess of the.se.P3l:e0Z'O.l0 
sediments. 

The Lower Ordovician Romaine Formation consists of 
st_romatolitic dolomite with ‘a thin basal veneer of ortho-: 
quartzitic sandstone. The formation reaches a thickness of 
1200 ft (3.65 m) beneath central Antic‘osti island. The Early 
Middle Ordovicia_n Mingan Formation overlies the Romaine 
disconformably. On Mingan 'Is-(‘and it;c_ons_ist_s of up to 39ft 
(12 in) of basal_ conglomerate, sandstone and shale; 30 ft 
(9 m) of bioclastic limestone and coarse calcarenite; and 
96 ft (29 ml of finely crystallline and aphanitlc limestone. 
The fornmation increases in thickness southward to about 
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700 ft (213 ml in the subsurface of Anticosti Island. The 
* late Middle Ordovician is represented by approximately 
1000 ft (300 m) of unnamed cherty lirnestone strata, 
equivalent to the Black River and Trenton Group's in 
southwestern Ontario, that overlie the Mingan Formation 
disconformably. 

Upper Ordovician limestone and shale with a total 
thickness of about 3100 ft (945 in) overlie the unnamed 
limestone on Anticosti Island. They are lithologically
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s_imi|ar to Upper Ordovician in southwest Onta_rio. The 
Macasty Formation forms the bedrock surface beneath part 
of the Gulf of St. Lawrence north of the island. It consists 
of black bituminous shale, 200 ft (60 m) thick and 
equivarlent to the Ut_ica and Lachine shales of t_he Quebec 
Basin, The lower English Head Fonnation consisting of 750 
ft (228 m) of alternating shale and limestone, overlies the 
Macasty conformably. The overlying upper English Head 
and Vauréal Formations consist of more than 1,000 ft 

(300 m) of finely crystalline to semi-lithographic limestone 
and interbedded greenish grey shale. The silt and shale 
content increases towards the northeast end of Anticosti 
Island. The Vau_réal is overlain by the El/is Bay Formation, 
which on western Anticosti Island comprises some 270 ft 
(82 m) of argi||ac_eo_us limestone, shale and li_mestone with 
bioherm reefs. On the northeastern portion of the island 
the Ellis _Bay grades to a dominantly sandstone facies, 
increasing in thickness to 300 ft (91 ml. 

The Silurian Becscie and .Gun River Formations, 
equivalent to the Cataract Group in southwestern Ontario, 
reach a combined thickness of about 600 ft (183 m) on 
Anticosti Island. The Becscie, consisting of a lower, finely 
crystalline li_mestone which grades upward into green shale 
with nod_u|ar' li_mestone beds, has a thickness of 265 ft (80 m). 
It overlies the Upper Ordovician Ellis Bay conformably. 
The succeeding Gun River which ranges in thickness from 
308 to 343 ft (94 — 104 ml, consists of limestone, 
alternating with shale in the upper part of the formation. 
Ripple marks and infraformational conglomerate in both 
the Becscie and Gun River Formations indicate shallow 
water deposition. 

The youngest Paleozoic strata exposed are the Silurian 
Jupiter and Chicotte Fomiations, equivalent to the Clinton 
and Amabel Groups of southwestern Ontario. They have a 
combined thickness of about 725 ft (220 m). The Jupiter 
Formation, which is 650 ft (198 m) thick, consists of finely 
crystalline limestone with thin shale interbeds, grading 
upward into light calcareous shale and argil|aceou_s lime- 

stone. The C_hicotte Formation, 73 ft (22 m) thick, rests on 
the Jupiter" with an abrupt contact. It is composed of 
bioclastic lirnestcne with fragments of crinoid columns and 
corals. It resembles the Wiarton Formation of the Amabel 
Group in Ont_ario. 

Abundant vertical joints in directions N50° — 60°W 
and at_ right angles to this, observed i_n outcrops, 
presumably‘ decrease in magnitude with increasing depth. 
Adequate porosity. and permeability could, however, still be 
available at greater depth, in the non-argillaceous limestone 
and sandstone members of the various Ordovician 
formations. It is felt that the absence of adequate confining 
beds may be a serious shortcoming in this area. For this 
reason the Lower and Middle Ordovician Mingan and 
Romaine Formations, overlain by Macasty shales, may offer 
the only real disposal potential. The scarcity of subsurface 
data precludes a more definite assessment of the disposal 
potential at this time. 
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In view of the restricted industrial development on the 
island, other than logging, pulp and paper industry, a 
demand for subsurface disposal of industrial waste may not 
be pres.e.nt as yet. If such demand should arise. hdwever. 
then the initial investigations should be concentrated on the 
pre-Silurian, starting with the Romaine and Mingan Forma- 
tions. Until more is known about subsurface conditions, 
Anticosti Island is classed as having limited potential only, 
as far as subsurface disposal of wastes is concerned. 

CENTRAL ST. LAWRENCE LOWLAND 

The Central St. Lawrence Lowland, covering the 
Quebec Basin between the Canadian Shield and the 
Appa_lach_ia_n Geosyncline, is separated from the East (St. 
Lawrence Lowland by 260 miles (418 km) ofthe lower St. 
Lawrence___Rive'r. It extends from a few miles east of Quebec 
City to a line connecting Arnprior and Brockville in_ Ontario 
(area 3 on Figures 1 and 4). 

Precambrian rocks of the Frontenac ‘Arch separate it 

from the West St. Lawrence Lowland. The _Bead_ha_rnoi's 

Uplift, which crosses the Central St, Lawrence Lovvland 
near the confluence of the Ottawa and St. Lawrence rivers, 
separates the Ottawa Embayment from the main Quebec 
Basin. 

The Ottawa Embayment portion of the Central St. 
Lawrence Lowland covers an area of about 4500 sq. miles 
(11,650 km’), the Quebec Basin portion about 5000 .sq. 
miles (13,000 km’). Land elevations ‘in the Central St. 
Lawrence Lowland do not exceed 500 -ft (150 ,m)’above 
sea level, except at the Monteregian Hills. East of Montreal 
elevations vary "between 100 and 300 ft (30 —— 90 m) above 
sea level. 

The Central St. Lawrence Lowland is underlain by 
unfolded Paleozoic sediments ranging in age from Upper 
Cambrian to Upper Ordovician. In the area -east of 
Montreal the sediments have been intruded by the Monte- 
regian igneous intrusions of Early Cretaceous age. The 
maximum thickness of the Paleozoic in the Ottawa 
Embayment is about 2200 ft (670 ml; in the Nicol'e‘t? River. 

area of the main Quebec Basin it reaches more than 10,000 
ft (3000 m). 

A number of major faults affect the entire sedimentary 
sequence in the Central St. Lawrence Lowland. The faults 
are steeply dipping; the major trends areeast and southeast. 
Although the fau_lt_i,ng and associated fracture development 
may provide pathways for the movement of both grou_nd- 
water and injected wastes, many of the fault zones in the 
region appear to act as barriers to such movement, as a 

result of sealing by calcite deposition (Scott, in Brown, 
l.C. 1967, p. 107). Knowledge of the geology of the 
Ontario portion of the Central St. Lawrence Lowland is 

largely based on studies of oujtcrops, as relatively few holes 
have been drilled through the sedimentary sequence in this 

' 

a_rea. Recent drilling and |ogging...prog_rams may well alter
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present. ideas aboutl the structure of the basin. Theyhwill 
undoubtedly assist in a more precise definition ofthe fault 
systems in the basin. The latter would be of great 
importance to any future subsurface disposal project. 

In Table lll is presented a summary of the stratigraphy 
and lithology for the Central St. Lawre_nce Lowland. The 
most com_pl_ete stratigraphic sections are present— near the 
intersection of the major faults in Russell Township in the 
Ottawa Embayment, and southwest of Nicolet in the main 
Quebec Basin. 

The upper Ca_m_bria_n Nepean Formation, consisting of 
orthoquartzitic sandstone, ra_nges in thickness from zero to 
more than 1100 ft (335 ml. The sornewhat; more silty 
equivalent in Quebec, the Potsdam Formation, varies in 
thickness from zero to abgut 2000 ft (610 ml; the greatest 
thickness is found in southwestern Que‘_beo,—thinn,ing to the 
northeast, wh_i_le it is absent. beyond the Nicolet area. Both 
formations are extrernely variajble in porosity and 
permeability. Measured porosity values r_a_nge from less than 
5% to as high as 40%. Permeability depends strongly on the 
degree of develop'men’t of the v,e_r,t,ic_al and horizontal joint 
systems in the rocks; measured values are often, less than 1 
md, but have been found as high as 30 md. The larger 
permeability values occur i_n the upper and lower beds of 
the formation where‘ the joint fsy'ster_ns are best developed. 

The Lower (Ordovician March Formation overlies the 
Nepean and Potsdam Form'ations co_rn_forma,b|y. Consisting 
of itnterbedded orthoquartzitic sansdstone and dolomite, it 
averages a_bout 30 ft (9 ml in thickness in the Ottawa 
Embayment, increasing to about 250 ft (76 ml in the main 
Quebec Basin. In the norithern part of the Ottawa 
Embayment, it is a source of potable water. 

The March Formation. i_s overlain by the Oxford 
Formation in Ontario,- and by -the Beauhamois Formation 
in Q_u_ebec,.« Both consist of massive and fi_nely crystalline 
dolomite and _|i_mestone with minor shale. The thickness. of 
the Oxford ranges frjqm Zero to about 400 ft (120 m), that 
of the Beauharnois to abo'u't- "1000 ft (300 m). Yields‘ of 
individual wells i_n the March, Oxford ‘and Beauharnois 
Formations range from 5 to 15 gpm (1.3, to 4.0m3/h). Some 
large "water-supply wells in Quebec, west of Montreal, 
Qroduce up to 490 grim (132.m3/h) from the March and 
Ox;f_ord Formations. The water is often high in NaCl, 
especially in the deeper parts of the basin. 

Fo’rrna'ti'ons of Middle and Upper Ordovician age are 
found only in the ce'nt_ral portion of the Ottawa Embay- 
rnent-, and in the main Quebec Basin to the north, east and 
southeast of ll,/lontreal. The Chazy Group is represented by 
the Rockcliffe‘ Formation in Ontario, and by the Laval 
Formation in Quebec. The Bockcliffe Formation consists 
of sh,al_eg_andV siltstone with lenses of- coarse-grained sand- 
stone. The Laval Formation comprises a basal unit of 
protoquartzit_ic sandstone, shale and siltstone that grades 
vertically. and laterally basinward into interbedded |irne~ 
stone, s_ha_l_e and shaly. dolomite. Small bioherm reefs occur 

in the Upper l.,_ava_l. Thickness rangesuvp to 250 ft (76 ml for 
the ;Rockc|i,ffe and to more tha_n_ 600 ft (185m) for the 
Laval Formation. Water wells in zones with well developed_ 
joint systems in these -formations produce from 5 to 15 
gpm (1.3 — 4.0 m3/h). - 

The Middle-.Ordovi;ctia_n carbonate series comprises 
the Black River and Trenton Groups, with a combined 
thickness varying from 700 ft (213 ml north of the St. 
Lawrence east of Montreal, and 730 ft (223m) in the 
Ottawa iEmbayme;nt, to as much as 2000 ft (610 mg) in the 
southeastern Quebec Basin. The Black ,River_G_roup consists 
of three formations. "The Pamelia, 70 ft (21 ml of sandy 
shale, grades upward to interbedded dolomite, lithographic 
limestone and minor shale; it thins eastward and is 

probably absent in southeastern Quebec Basin. The Low 
4 ville Formation», 40 to 155 ft (12 — 47 ml of ‘|'ithograph_ic 

limestone, overlaps the Laval and earlier formations in the 
northeastern part of ‘the basin. The Leray Fonnation 
consisting of interbedded lithographic limestone and 
calcarenite, thins -from 65 ft (19.5 ml in the .Ottawa 
Embayment to 21 ft (6.4 ml near Montreal. The Trenton 
Group sequence in western and northwestern Quebec Ba’sitn_ 
is similar to that in south'western Ontario_, but differs from 
that in eastern and southern Quebec. The R0,ck/and 
Formation in the Ottawa Embayment is 55 ft (16.3 m) 
thick and consists of argillaceous finely 'crystaI'Iir1'e lirn_e'- 

stone. It thins eastwa_rds and grades into the 19, ft (5.8 ml 
thick microcrystalline Ivimestone of the Ouareau Formation 
near Montreal. The northeast Quebec’ e"q[uiva|‘e]n't: is the 32 ft 
(9.8 ml thick Pont Rouge Formation. The. Hall Forination 
in the Ottawa Ernbayment consists of -180 ft -(55 ml of 
finely crystalline l'ir"nest:on_e with shale partings, overlain by 
coarse-grained calcarenite. The Western Quebec equivalent 
is found, i_n the 300 ft (91 m) thick bioclastic lirnestfone and 
calcarenite of the Deschambault Formation. The upper 
ft (55 ml of theseare replaced by the varied limestone 
facies of the St. Casimir Formation‘_. The n’ex_t_ formation in 
the Ottawa Embayment, the Sherman Falls, consists of 25 
ft (7.6 ml of interbedded calcarenitic limestone and shale, 
presumably equivalent to the 375 ft (11-14m) thick 
M_an_treaI Fan-nation. The latter merges with aphanitic 
limestones of the Neuville Formation; which is 470 ft 
(143 m) thick. The u"pfper‘r’ntost Middle Ordovician unit in 
the Ottawa Embayment, the 1180 ft (55 ml thick Gobourg 
Forrnation, consists of aphanitic limestone. lt- thickens to 
500 ft (152 in) near ll/lontreal, grading into interbecl_ded_ 
dense limestone and shale of the Tetreauville Fonnation. 
The latter thins eastward and me'r‘g”'es with the Neuville 
Formation. In the southetrn portion’ of the Quebec _Basi'n 
the Tetreauville‘ limestones pass abrubptly into‘ black shales. 

Except for the upper part of the Trenton Group, few 
water recoveries have been recorded for the c'a‘rbo’na'te series 
in Ontario. Average well ‘yields here vary from 5'to 15 gpm 
(1.3 — 4.0 m3/h). In the Ottawa area several'hundred feet 
of massive carbonate section yield no water at a_ll. A few 
large wells in the Quebec portion of the basinvproduce more . 

than 400 gpm (103 m3 /h) from ‘rocks or the Trenton, Black 
River and Chazy Groups.
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The Upper-Ordovician shale and interbedded limestone 
series composed of the Eastview, Billings, Carlsbad, Russell, 
and Oueenstown Fonnations in Onta_rio and the Utica, 
Lachine, Nicolet River, Pant-‘Grave River and Bécancour 
River Fonnations in Quebec could form adequate confining 
beds for underlying disposal formations, if they are not 
adversely‘ affected by faulting and jointing. The thickness of 
the shale series ranges up to 1200 ft (366 m) in Ontario, 
and up to almost 5500 ft (1676 m) in Quebec. Fracture 
zones in the shales locally yield a few gallons per minute to 
individual wells. The water is usually of poor qu_al_ity, 

containing sodium carbonate and often hydrogen sulphide. 

According to McLean (1968), disposal possibilities in 

the Ontario part of the Central St. Lawrence Lowland 
appear to be favorable as far as available porosity and 
permeability are concerned, only in the central portion of 
the Ottawa Embayment. They are limited to the Nepean 
(Potsdam) Formation. It should be stressed, however, that 
the extensive faulting in the area, combined with a 

maximum available disposal depth of only 2200 ft (670 in) 
will severely limit the potential of the area. In addition to 
this, the carbonate rocks of the Trenton and Black River 
Groups would have to serve as confining beds over most of 
the area; the shales of the Upper Ordovician are present 
only locally. 

In the Quebec portion of the Central St. Lawrence 
Lowland the greater thickness of the Potsdam Formation 
(up to 2000 ft or 610 m), and the greater thickness of the 
sediment cover on the Potsdam (more than 6000 ft or 

1830 m, of which more than 5000 ft or 1525 m consist of 
shales), as well as the lesser incidence of faulting in the 
areas north, east and southeast from Montreal, may ‘indicate 
a somewhat better potential for subsurface waste disposal. 
Zones with well developed joint systems in the Lower and 
Middle Ordovician sandstones and carbonates in, the deeper 
central part of the main Quebec Basin may hold additional 
potential for waste d_isposal. 

More than 350 exploratory wells for oil and gas have 
been drilled in the Central St. Lawrence Lowland. None 
of these found hydrocarbons in commercial quantities, 

although many recorded oil and gas shows, while some 
encoun'te're'd substantial gas flows. In the Ottawa Embay- 
ment only four of the 25 wells drilled to 1968 penetrated 
to basement, most of the others were terminated in the 
Trenton and Black River Groups. Gas shows were reported 
from the Trenton Group and from the overlying marine 
shales of the Billings and Carlsbad Formations. 

In the main Quebec Basin more than 150 wells have 
penetrated to depths of more than 500 ft (152 m); less than 
15 of ‘these reached the crystalline basement. Few tests 
have been drilled to the basement in the deepest part of the 
basin. Both oil and gas shows were reported from the 
Potsdam sandstone; from the Beekmantown, Black River 
and Trenton carbonates; and from sandstones in the 
Upper-Ordovician marine shale series Many shallow water 
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tests encountered gas flows, commonly at or near the 
contact between surficial cover and bedrock of; -the Utica 
and Nicolet River Formations Some of theformations are 
used as reservoirs for the storage of natural gas. 

Of the 124 wells with depths exceeding 500 ft listed in 
the 1964 report on well data for the St. Lawrence 
Lowlands area in Quebec, 8 were reported not plugged (3 
of these penetrated the Potsdam); for -29 it wasnotl known 
whether they were plugged or not (3 of these penetrated 
the Potsdam); for 78 plugging was not; rhention'ed; and only 
9 were stated to have been plu‘gg'e'd when abandoned. 

Careful study of the loca_l geology, with particular 
emphasis on the location and character (open or sealed) of 
faults, the degree of development of joint systems, and the 
presence and adequacy of confining strata, would have to 
precede any attempt at subsurface disposal operations in 
the Central St. Lawrence Lowlands. Studies of deep 
groundwater movement in the area, in relation to the two 
major rivers (Ottawa and St. Lawrence) and the influence 
of the Monteregi_an intrusives, would also be required fora 
proper evaluation of the disposal potentiagl. Seismic risks 
appear to be somewhat higher in the Ottawa Embayment 
portion of the Central St. Lawrence Lowland than in other 
potential 'di_sp_osal regions Such risks will have to be 
assessed in more detail if subsurface waste‘ disposal is 

contemplated. 

WEST ST. LAWR_ENCE LOWLAND 

The St. Lawrence Lowland west of the Frontenac Arch 
covers southwestern Ontario between the Canadian Shield 
and the United States border; it includes the Niagara and 
Bruce Peninsulas and Manitoulin Island (area 4 on Fiigures 1 

and 4). It comprises an area of 25,000 sq miles (65,700 
km2); an additional 15,000 sq miles (38,800 km’) are 
covered by the waters of the Great La_kes inside the 

I nternatiohal Boundary. Elevations in the area range from 
246 ft. (75 m) along Lake Ontario, and 572 and 580 ft (‘174 
and 177 m) along Lake Erie and Lake Huron, respectively, 
to about 650 ft (198 in) along the Niagara E'scarpmen_t, and 
to somewhat more than 1000 ft (305 m) in the central area 
south of Georgian Bay. 

The West St. Lawrence Lowland is4un_derlafi,n by gently 
dipping, unfolded Paleozoic marine s.edi.ments of Cambrian, 
Ordovician, Silurian and Devonian. age, that were deposited 
in the Michigan Basin to the and the Allegheny Trough 
to the east. East of the Niagara Escarpment only Upper 
Ordovician and older rocks are present. The Algonquin 
Arch, extending in a northeast-southwest directionthrough 
the area, separates the Michigan Basin and the Allegheny 
Trough. In the extreme southwestern part of the province 
the Findlay Arch, extending northward from Ohio, is also 
reflected in the structure contour map (Figure 4). The 
Algonquin and Findlay arches are separated by a _struc't'ural 
depression which encompasses a fault complex known as



the Ch3t.ha.m. Sag. The latter is the Ioeation of the youngest ‘ 

strata of the Paleozoic succession in ont'a'rio. The r'nax'ii_nu'in 
aggregate, thickness of the sedimentary formations in 
southwestern Ontario is about 5900 ft (1800 m) (300 ft or 
91.5 in Cambrian, 2500 "ft or 762 m Ordovician, 1900 ft or 
580 m Silurian, and 1200 ft or 366 m Devonian). Large 
parts of southwestern Ontario, however, have only a 
relatively thin veneer of sediment. The sequence thickens 
w'estWa'rd into the Michigan Basin-,— to about 15,000 ft 
(4575 m) and southward into the Allegheny Trough, to 
more than 20,000 ft (6100 in). Some of the formations 
described below are absent in some a_r”ea'_s, either th_rough 
erosion or non-deposition. Major faulting does not ‘affect 
the sedimentary sequence underlying the West St. Lawrence 
Lowland outside the Chatham Sag. 

Extensive knowledge about the subsurface in south- 
western Ontario has been obtained ‘from wells thatewere 
drilled in exploration for oil and gas. The distribution of 
subsurface inforim'ation is quite irre‘g'u|ar i_n general, and 
almost non-existent in some areas. Outcrop sections, in 
quarries along the Niagara Escarpment and elsewhere, may 
also aid in the evajluat_i,o_n of some prospective disposal 
formations. The following analysis relies heavily on the 
work of McLean (1968). 

Table IV presents a summary of the stratigraphy and 
lithology in the West St. Lawjrfie_n,ce Lowland. 

The Cambrian rocks overlying the Precambrian base- 
ment i_n sout_hwes_tem Ontario are the Mount Simon, Eau 
Claire, and Treifipéaleau Formations of the Michigan Basin, 
and the Potsdam, Theresa and Little Falls Formations of 
the Allegheny Trough, respectively. Although it is not 
certain that directs cor,r,ela,t_,i9n exists between the two 
sequences, they will be treated as equivalent for the 
purpose of this report. The Cambrian strata cover a limited 
area only. Their present limits are the result _of erosion 
during the Lower Ordovic_ia‘n'. The strata‘ dip generally to 
the south in the. Allegheny Trough, northeastward onithe 
Findlay Arch, arid "westward into the Michigan Basin. The 
only notable, faults affecting the Carrtbriah strata are found 
in the Cihatharjn Sag area. 

The ‘thickness of the Mount Simon and Potsdam 
Formations ranges from 0 to slightly over 100 ft (0 - 30 m). 
They consist primarily o_f coarse to medium grained 
'qua'rt»zos'e and calcareous sa_ndsto,nes.— They are water- 
bearing over much of their extent and are ’us'_ed as a source 
of water supply in some areas where they occur at depths 
of less*’t_han 1000 feet (300 m). 

The Eau Claire and Theresa Formations are the most 
widespread of the Cambrian forrnations in southwestern 
Ontario, and range in thickness up to 250 ft (776 m). In 
some areas they rest directly on the Precarnbrian. They a_re 
r'ather heterogeneous, and consist of shaly, coarse- to 
fine-grained <’1ua_rt;zose sandstone, interbedded with finely 
crystalline dolomite. They ‘tend to have lower porosity and 

permeability than the Potsdam and Mount Simon, as a 
result of carbonate Ce'méhtation and the presencje of an 
appreciable clay-size fraction. 

The overlying Trempealeaq and Little Falls Formations 
have a more limited areal distribution and their thickness 
exceeds 150 ft (46 m) only locally. They consist of finely 
c’rvst.a.|.|:ine dolemflite. and c9nt.a.in a thin sandy member in 
the upper part of the 'for’ihation. Porosit-y and ‘peir_irfie‘abi'ljity 
are generally poor. 

Figure 5 pre_sents an isopach map of the total Cambrian’ 
in ‘s’ou't,hvye_st_ern_ Qntjajrio, with the locations of oil fields 
producing from the Ca’rnbria'n?, _a’r'i_cl an i_nd,i_cat;ion of the 
areas of different disposal potential as suggested by McLean 
(1971). Few wells have been drilled into the Cambrian. 
Data on_ "which to base an eva_luat_io,n aretherefore scanty, 
and the evaluation implied in Figure 5 may have to be 
changed considerably as more data become available. 

In Lincoln County (area IA) the Cambrian has a 
thickness ranging from 25 to 100 it (7.6 to 30.5 ml, with 
good aquifer properties. The elevation of the top of the 
Cambrian ranges from 1500 to 1900 ft (457 - 580 m) below 
sea level; combined with surface elevations of‘250'to 650 ft . 

(76 - 198 m) above sea level, these would give depths of 
between 1750 to 2550 ft (534 - 7178 m). Cover one the 
Cambrian in area IA reaches up to the Guelph Formation 
and ,ineludes the Upper Ordovi_ciah shales. In Lambfton 
County (area IB) the Carhbria‘n ranges in thickness-from 25 
to over -200 ft (7.6 - 61 m)_; the top of the Ca'rn‘b‘ria’n is 

found between 3.500 and 4000 ft (1067 - 1220 m) below sea 
level. with 9rou.nd e|evat.i.on..s between 580 and 7.00. ft (177 - 

213 m) above sea level, giving depths ‘rarjiging from to 
4600 ft (1220 - 1403 mg). Cover on the Carftbriafi ’incl‘u'des 
the shales of the Hamilton and Kettle Point Formations in 
area FIB. Both areas appear favorable for waste disposal in 
the Cambrian. ln area ll, insu‘fficier'i't data exist_ for 
adequate appraisal; physical conditions, however, appear 
f'avorable,.v In areas lllA and ,||_|B no water recove 
recorded for t_he‘Carn_br_i_a 

"" 

perm'eability‘valu” 
_, _, 

and Theresa, ‘Formations migl1t,oife:29_me ootential,‘b1it 
a'q‘uif'er‘ eharaetgriisics are poor; The .r.esIr‘iéZte7c‘l’deiiii'fi and 
thickness of the ‘for"rfia7ti6”r’?“"iiv‘o“ii‘ld also tend" to rule out the 
use of the Cambrian‘ in these area's. Areas des'ignated IV are 
unf_'avora_bl,e on account of limited thickness, insuff_icTent' 
depth, presence of conirherciel hyd_r‘ocarbo,n accumulations, 
etc.

~ 
Water quality in’ the Cambrian Formations ranges from 

200,000 to 400,000 rngll total di_sso_lv'ed solids. Useful 
minerals might be extractable from the more cohoehtfated‘ 
Cambrian brines. Porosity in the Cambrian strata ranges 
from 5 to 15 %, and values of up to 20 % have been found 
in clean sandstones,» and up to 10 % in clean dolomites. 
Permeabilities range from less than 1 md to more than 250. 
md the average being around 50 to 60 Su_bsurf_ace 
d_isposal of waste into Cambrian formations may affect 
hydrocarbon accumulations or commercial brines. Some
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‘Figure 5; lsopach map of total;-Cambrian in }soufl1west'ern'0ntarfo, with; indication of ‘disposal potential": (after. McLean‘, 1971:)".



restrictions on its use will have to be imposed for this 
reason. 

By 1971 two disposal wells had _l_:_>e_en drilled in the 
Ca'fn'br’ia_n in Ontario, one near Sarnia where the formation 
was tight, and one in Essex County. In Kent County, oil 
field brine is injected into Ca’r‘nbrian stjrata, 

7 

l_t is thought that the Cambrian may offer some better 
d’isposal potential, and that it may be more suitable than 
other Paleoioic st_rata in Ontario, because of adequate 
depth, adequate seals, relatively wide distribution, and 
|_imited proven potential for either h_yd_r_ocarbon or fresh 
water‘ production. 

Ordovician fo"rm‘_e1ti'on_s are separated from the Cambrian 
strata by an unconformity r'e‘su“|ting from erosion during the 
Lower Ordovician. 

The Middle O.rdc)v_ici_an, Black River Group consisting of 
sandy and shaly dolornite and dolomitic shale (Shadow 
Lake Fm.), fine-grained lim'estone_s (Gull River Fm.)_, and 
finely {:ryst_a,l|_ine to granular limestones (Coboconk Fm.), is 
present’ over much of southwestern Ontario. The rocks of 
the Black River Group crop but along the Precambrian 
Shield between Lake Simcoe. and Kingston, Their thickness 
increases to o've'r 200 ft (61 m_) south and east of Toronto, 
and to more than 500 ft (152 m") in Lambton and Essex 
cou_nties in the Lake St. Clair area, 

The Mi_ddle O_r_dovician Trenton Group, made up of the 
argillaceous and bio,cla_sti_cg limestosne of the Kirkfield and 
Verulum Formations, and fine-g"rained argillaceous lime- 
stones of the. Cobourg Formation, has a distribution similar 
to that of the Trenton Group. It crops out over a 'wide,r 
area, south boflthe Black River out_c_rop.- The group is about 
500 ft (‘_152_ m) thick in the central portion of the area 
thinning to less than 300 ft (91 m) both to the no'rt_h_west 
a_nd southeast. ' 

.Generally the M_idd_|e Ordovician possesses pqor poros- 
ity and permeability‘; few water recoveries have been 
recorded, and average yields to individual wells are less 
than 10 gpm (2.7 rn3/h). 

Gas is being produced from Black‘ River strata, from 
anticlinal structures that have been partly dolornitized, in 
Halton County just ‘east of the N'iaga_r_a, Escarpment (Acton 
and Hornby Fi,e.ld.s).- Other similar structures, that may have 
adequate porosity for waste injection, are likely of limited 
éife.é1.l extent. 

To the of the Niagara Escarprnent evaluation is 
less‘ reliable ’thrcugh lack of adequate sub§u‘rf_ace infor- 
mation. Narrow synclinal structures may c'on’ta'in hydro- 
ca_r_b,o;n accumulations, as i_n Essex County (Colchester Pool) 
and 'Kfe”_n_t; County (Dover Pool). Other minor Ordovician 
oil pools, n_o’v,v_ depleted, were present in Prince Edward 
‘County (Pictcn Field), and on the Bruce Peninsula (Hep- 
Worth Field). 

Upper Ordovician strata include bituminous shales 
(Co/lin'g'w’orod Frn_.), soft grey and bluish shales (Blue 
Mountain Fm.), shales with interbedcled siltstones 
(Meaford-Dundas Fm.), and shales with doIomitel’ifite“rbeds 
(0ueenston Fm.). The combined thl,c_k,ness of the first 
three formations ranges from about 300 ft (91 m) in the 
Lake St. Clair area to over 900 ft (275 m) east of (Harni:_|tcn_. 
The Oueenston Ffiorxmation increases in thickness from 
about 100 ft (30 ml in the Bruce Peninsula to near 1000 ft 
(300m) in the extreme southern part of the Niagara 
Peninsula‘; it ranges in thickness between 160 and 300 ft- 

(49 and 91 rn) in much of Essex_, Kent, and Lambton 
Counties It crops out just eastof-‘the Niagara Peninsula. 

Both porosity and permeability are generally poar in 
the U'ppe'r‘ Ordfoviciaxn. Average well yields are less than 5 gpm (1.35 m3/h). The wat_er in these formations’ is usually 
highly mineralized. 

An unconformity separates the Silurian fr'9m_ ‘-the 
underlying‘ Ordov'icia_n in southwestern Ontario. The Lower 
Silurian Cataract Grbup and the Middle Silurian Clinton 
Group occur" throughout the area of the Niagara 
Escarpement, where they outcrop. They consist of 
sandstone, deloxmite, shales, and limestone. Their cornbined 
thickness varies from less than 100 ft (30 m) near the Bruce 
Peninsula (Grey County) to about 230 ft (70 m) near Lake 
Erie. 

In the Niagara Peninsula region, and underlying the 
eastern part of Lake Erie, the fine—g_ra_ined Whirlpool and 
Grir1;7_.§_l2y_:_,sa,ng:l;s,.§.>,f.~_tJ£re-Clinton Group, and the ..7:’l_7,¢_g2x,1_-;_r),_lgw gggsu of the Cata'r'act Group occur as blanket sands containing 
widespread natural gas‘ reservoirs. ‘The porosities and per- 
rneabilities of these sandsuare erratic and since the pools are 
associated" ‘with p.érrn.ea,biIity pinchouts, they are relatively 
ill-defined. Although some water recoveries have been 
recorded in‘ these‘ formations, the widespread distribution _.... . d.. ~ ~ 

~~ 

volumes of waste. at proje’ _ thorough’ studfi" M "y" ‘c7_$li7i’ dgnplugged wells’ 
afeal H .; ...,:. ... ,, '; _ ff —,-‘;_;,- 

_. _;--i -7--v 

Th_e overlying Middle Silurian Lockport and Amabel 
Groups» and the Guelph Formation are ‘the’ most prolific 
hydrocarbon sources in Ontario, and contain the better 
sources of ‘potable water supply-, mostly near the o‘ut’c'r‘op 
areas. They also appear to offer some possibilities for waste 
disposal in certain areas 

The formations consist largely of medium crystalline 
fossiliferous dolomite in the lower unit, cry'stalline a'_rgil- 

Iaceousdolomite in the middle unit, and argillaceous, 'f"i_n_ely 

crystalline dolomite in the upper unit. The combined 
formations _in the Brandt-Oxford County area have a regional 
thickness ranging from 200 to 400 ft (61 - 122m),
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decreasing northwestward into Huron County to about 100 
ft. Southward from Oxford County the formations thicken 
to over 400 ft in central La_ke Erie and to over 500 ft 
(152 m) in the Essex County and Kent County areas. 

The Guelph Formation is characterized by areas of 
pinnacle, patch and barrier reef development. The patch 
reef area contains some of the more prolific Guelph gas 
reservoirs, the most important of these being located‘ in 
Kent County. The pinnacle reef development within the 
structuralyly lower areas of the Guelph occurs primarily in 
Lambton County and provides a number of the important 
gas storage areas. The barrier reef a_rea to the east has not 
shown any indications of hydrocarbon accumulations. 

The physical character of the rock units of the 
Lockport, Amabel, and Guelph will, in many areas, make 
the prediction of waste movement difficult, and a careful 
study and test programme before disposal will be necessary 
in every single case. Where the transition zone to potable or 
otherwise useable waters is nearby, no waste injection 
should be permitted. Although fresh water areas are 

normally updip from areas that could be considered for 
brine or waste disposal, the combined effect of injection 
pressures and natural hydrodynamic gradients could cause 
the injected fluids to migrate updip. 

Water analyses from potential disposal zones in the 
Guelph formation are sparse and have been obtained mainly 
from the upper and middle units. Values of over 300,000 
mg/I of total dissolved solids are on record for the 
Lambton County area; records for other counties are 

practically non-existent. The Guelph Formation, where 
tested, generally has porosities in the order of 5 to 15 % 
and permeabilities in the. 10 to 50 md range, with streaks 
exceeding 250 md; the pinnacle reef developments may 
have values much higher than these. Average water well 
yields are about 10 gpm (2.7 m3/h), but yields of over 600 
gpm (162 m3/h) have been ‘recorded. 

The Upper Silurian Salina Formation is a complex of 
salt, anhydrite, dolomite, and limestone beds with shaly 
interbeds. The Salina is subdivided into a number of units 
as iillustrated in Figure 6, and may provide adequate 
confining beds for the potential Guelph disposal areas. The 
salt areas a_re, for the most part, restricted to the less 

favorable Guelph areas, but the Sal_ina A-1 and A-2 
sequences in the potential Guelph disposal areas are often 
quite impervious and anhydritic. The lower Salina A-1 and 
A-2 sequences are potential hydrocarbon reservoirs, and a_re 
often asociated with underlying Guelph production. Water 
recoveries in the A-1 and A-2 units are erratic in the 
Lambton County area; these members are generally un- 

suitable for waste disposal because of the proximity to 
hydrocarbon accumulations. Wells in the upper part of the 
Salina average 5 to 15 gpm (1.3 - 4.0 m3/h). The water is 
commonly highly mineralized. 

There are three areas of the Salina Formation in 

southwestern Ontario that can be considered for the mining 
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of salt’: the Sarnia-Goderich, Windsor and Chatham areas. 
At present there are two mines operating, one wi_thin the F 
unit at Windsor, and the other within the A-2-, B, D, and F 
units i_n the Goderich area. in addition, there aresix brining 
operations—three near Windsor, two at Sarnia and one at 
Goderich. The B salt unit in the Chatham area is’th'inner in 
compa_rison to the other areas and has not, as yet, been 
exploited. Two minesaat Hagersville and Caledonia produce 
gypsum fro"’rn 

MM 
“El C‘€>:’t_:ii‘rit7‘y‘3‘.""‘Tihe 

proximitfywtofl mining operations such>as,,th_ese or to‘ areas 
with mining potential

‘ 

when plannihgww 
contam inatidif at 
mining operation” _, _ 

cavities s'h‘oul’<":li" e reserved"fi3r”’lii‘ri,itEEl“'vo|u_mes of highly 
toxic wastes or semi-solid wastes that are difficult to treat 
on the su_rface, and for ones that would not othen/vise react 
with, or further dissolve the salt. One such disposal 
operation takes place near Sarnia on a limitejd scale. 

Suitable areas for brine cavity operations may be found in 
the Lambton County area, and parts of Huron, Essex. and 
Kent Counties The expense of developing such a system 
would be quite high, as the displaced brine must also be 
disposed of. 

~~ 

~
~ 

theserésources does not occur, and that 
~~~

~ 

The waste disposal potential of formations overlying 
the Salina may have been affected adversely‘ in areas where 
Salina salts have been removed by subsurface leachi_ng, 

either naturally or artificially (Figure 6). Natural subsu'rface 
leaching, according to Sanford (1965), occurred at various 
time intervals; it started soon after deposition, initially 

along the inner margin of the carbonate fringe. The most 
extensive period of leaching in Kent and Essex counties 
began during late Bass Island time and continued into the 
Lower Devonian. in northern Kent County and the 
adjoining portions of Lambton County, large-scale leaching 
took place after the Upper Devonian, resulting in major 
collapse of overlying Devonian strata. Some concentric and 
elongated collapse structures occur above small reefs 
Others are in no way related, to reefs, and some of these 
may have resulted from leaching‘ along fault planes. A_rtificial 
‘leaching, for salt ‘production or the creation of caverns, may 
also lead to fracturing, brecciation, subsidence or collapse 
of overlying strata. A case in point is the February 19, 1954 
collapse at Windsor, Ontario (Terzaghi, 1970). Both the 
disposal formation and its confining should be tested 
in detail when any further waste injection in poste$il,uria'n 
strata is contemplated in the areas whe_re.the_ Salina is 

affected by subsurface salt leaching (either natural or 
artificial). 

The Bass Islands Formation which overlies the shaly 
dolomite of the Salina "G" unit, consists of fine-gr’ain'ed 

dolomite, with shaly interbeds. It has a thickness of 150 ft 
(45 m) in the southern part of the basin. The formation 
does not produce hydrocarbons, but locally, in parts of 
Kent County, water shows have been recorded and possibil- 
ities for disposal may exist where the overlying Bois Blanc 
Formation provides an adequate seal. Where developed for 
water supply, well yields range from 5 to 15 gpm (1.3 - 4.0 

‘must’ be "gvii/en ‘careful c_ons_ider_atj_or_1_ 

e"n“ot" ndangered. The use of brine’
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m3/h). The Bass Islands Formation is used for pulp liquor 
waste disposal in one well in Pennsylvania. Its usefor 
disposal ,pu,rpos,e,s in Ontario does not, however, appear very 
promising because of its relatively poor porosity and 
permeability on the one hand, and its potential for water 
supply on the other. 

Devonian rocks overlie those of the Upper Silurian 
unconformably. The Lower Devonian Oriskany Formation, 
a quartzose sandstone, exists only as minor remnants in the 
Lake Erie region. The formation is used for disposal in one 
well, in, Pennsylvania. Its use in Ontario does not appear 
feasible because of its erratic and limited distribution. 

The Bois Blanc Formation consists of finely cyrst_alline 
cherty limestones and dolom_ites and varies in, thickness 
from less than 50 ft (15 ml in the Niagara Peninsula and 
Lake Erie regions to over 150 ft (45 m) in Kent, Essex, and 
Lambton Counties. Locally in these Counties, 200 to 300 ft 
(61 - 92 m) of Bois Blanc occurs in northwest-southeast 
trending lows as a result of leaching of the underlying 
Salina salts In the Lake Erie region, the base of the Bois 
Blanc is characterized by lenses of glauoonitic, quartzose 

’ 

,sandsto,ne_s known as the Springvale Member. The Spring- 
vale attains a thickness‘ of 30 ft (9.1 m) in the salt solution 
lows in the western part of the basin. The Bois Blanc has 
shown a number of water recoveries both from the porous 
Spr,i,ngva,_le member and from the limestone and dolomite 
sections. Individual well yields ranged from 10-30 gpm (2.7 
- 8.1 m3/h); the water is moderately mi_neralized. These 
occurrences are erratic and aquifer conditions associated 
with the forrnation are of insufficient areal extent for 
long-term waste disposal. 

The Middle Devonian Detroit River Group overlies the 
Bois Blane; it consists of the Amherstburg Formation and 
the Lucas Formation. These formations outcrop in Oxford 
County and in Essex County, which limits the use of the 
Detroit Fliver for disposal purposes to Lambton and parts 
of Middlesex, Elgin and Kent Counties. 

The Amherstburg consists of finely crystalline lime- 
stones and "dolomites and granular dolomites. The lower 
portion of the _Am,h_e,rst_bu'rg in E’$'e'x County is a fine 
quartzose sandstone known as the Sylvania Member, wh_ich 
attains a thickness of 80 ft (24.4 m) i,n Ontario and is 

known to "thicken in the Michigan Basin to over 300 ft 
(92 m). The Sylvania is water bearing throughout much of 
its areal extent in Michigan. Its proximity to outcrop in 

Ontario prohibits its use for waste disp_osal.The A,m,h'erst- 
burg Formation is 200 ft (61 m) thick throughout Elgin, 
Kent, Essex, and Lambton Counties. It is erratic in water 
recoveries and is generally unsuitable for waste disposal 
purposes 

The Lucas Formation ranges in thickness from zero 
feet in the Lake Erie region to over 300 ft (92 m) in the 
northern part of Lambton County and the southern part of 
Huron County. Its thickness increases in the Michigan Basin 
where, in addition to the dolomites, interbeds of salt, 
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gypsim, and anhydrite occur. The Lucas Formation has 
shown. widespread water _reooveri.es;« i,nd.ivid.u.a.l well vieilds 
range from 10 to 30 gpm (2.7 - 8.1 m3/h). 

Few core and water analyses are available for the 
Lucas Formation. Core data and, ga,mr_na-zray-density" logs 
_indicate that porosities range ifrorn 8 to 20% in the 
Lambton County area, and permeabilities from 10 to over 
50 md. Lost-circulation zones, used for waste i,nject,ion in ‘a 
number of cases, ex_hi_bit- much higher 'per’mleabi|lities;- 

considerably lower values exist in other areas. Formation 
waters in the Detroit River Group contain over 100,000 
mg/l of dissolved solids in the Lambton County area, up to 
40,000 mg/l in Elgin County, and 5,000 mg/I or less‘ in 

Huron County. Economically extractable minerals do not 
exist in the brine. 

Proximity to outcrops and the presence of freshwater 
resources restrict the potentially useable disposal area in the 
Detroit River Group. The Lucas Formati_on,- a,|,th_ough 

apparently not the most desirable for waste injection, on 
account of shallow depth, and the presence of large ,nu_‘rnher's 
of unch‘a‘rted, unplugged or inadequately plugged old drill 
holes, was the only formation used before 1972 for disposal 
of liquid industrial waste i_n Ontario. Most: of the existing 
18 waste-injection wells are in close proximity to each 
other, but injection rates for a given pressure are quite 
variable in the Lucas Formation. On the average, a 400 psi 
(28.1 kg/cm?) pressure is, requ,i,r'ed to inject 100. gpm (27 
m3/h), but 'ooc,‘as_io'nal,l'y a much lower rate is developed 
using the same pressure. Where injection is into _a "lost,- 

circulation" zone, rates of 50 gpm (13.5 ma/h) or more 
can sometimes be developed ‘without the application of 
pressure at the well head (McLean, 1968). 

Widespread use of the Lucas Formation in the Sarnia 
area (Lambton County) has led to a number of problems 
related to pressure build-up (oil, gas, or, brine "blow'outs" 
from old abandoned wells) and ’rapid waste migration in 

lost"-circulation iones (McLean, 1971). 

The use of the Lucas Fo,rm,at_ion for disposal of liquid 
wastes from ch_em,i,ca| plants and refineries in‘ the Sarnia 
area is being phased out at present. However, increasingly 
large volumes of waste brine resul_tvfro‘rn petroleumv produc- 
tion a_nd from salt solution for the creation of storage 
caverns for natural gas. The concentration, of -these brines is 
such that their use is not economically attractive to the salt 
and chemical industry in Ontario, and the brines are 
therefore injected into the subsurface, mainly in the Lucas 
Formation, Meanwhile, the salt industry mai,nt_ain_s_ its own 
brining operations, and some salt is even i,rjnport’ed from 
outside the province. Unless the econornic considerations 
change in importance, large volumes of waste brine will 
likely continue to be injected into the subsurface in 

southwestern Ontario. 

The overlying. Middle (Devonian Dundee Formation 
consists mainly of fine-grained limestones, and has a_n areal 
extent similar to the Detroit River Group, outcropping in
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Essex- and Oxford Counties. The formation is about 400 ft 
(122 ff!) thick in Michigan, thins to between 60 and 120.ft 
(18.3 — -36.6 m) in Lambton and Kent Counties, and 
thic_ken_s agai_n eastward to over 150 ft (46 m) in the Lake 
Erie region. The Dundee is an oil-producing formation, 
notably in the Petrolia, Oil Springs, Flodney and Glencoe 
fields. These pools occur on anticlines of low amplitude 
which have resulted from leaching of the underlying Salina 
Salts during early middle Devonian times. Although the 
Dundee has given some water recoveries, and individual 
wells may yield from 1 to 10 gpm (0.27 — 2.7 m3/h),/it 
does not appear to be a widespread aquifer. In add_i_t_ion to 
its petroliferous nature in certain areas, its shallow depth 
would seriously restrict waste volumes and allowable 
injection pressures. Both the Dundee Forrn_at_ion and the 
Detroit River Group are, however, used for waste disposal 
purposes in Michigan,, where the strata are deeper and 
possess better aquifer’ "p'rop'e‘rties. 

The Upper Middle Devonian Hamilton Group overlies 
the Dundee Formation. It is oornposed mainly of inter- 
bedded calcareous shales and shaly limestones_. Th_i_s Group 
is relatively thin in Ontario, ranging from 100 ft (30 m) in 
the southern part of the ba_sin to 300 ft (91 m_) in the 
north; it thickens to about- 800 ft (245 m) in the central 
part of the basin in Michigan. The Hamilton Group and the 
overlying Upper Devonian Kettle Point Formation, which 
consists of" ibit,u,r_n_inou7s shales with calcareous concentra- 
tions up to 3 ft (0.9 m) in diarneter, cover large portions of 
Lambton County, and parts of Kent and Elgin Counties, 
and provide thick, impermeable strata which could prevent 
the vertical ,m_ig'ration of wastes into the overlying potable 
water horizons. The Kettle Point Formation is about 200 ft 
(61 m) thick in Lambton County and thic_'ken_s gradually 
southward into l_-.ake Erie, except for a thinning in the 
region of the Chatham Sag. Although fractured shales are 
suggested as suitable rocks for limited volumes of radio‘- 
active wastes, the proximity to surface of the's‘e’fo_’rrna_t_ions 
would ‘prohibit -their use for such a purpose in Ontario. 

The Bedford, Berea and Sunburn members of the 
Upper Devonian Port Lambton Formation are present only 
in Moore. Township, Lambton County, and consist of 
approximately 100 ft (30 m) of grey s,ha_l_e_s and dolomitic 
sandstones. Potential for radioactive waste disposal in 
_Bedford shale and industrial, waste disposal in Berea 
Sandstone does not exist in Ontario, because of limited 
areal extent and shallow depth. 

The ‘l_;_u_cas Formation appears to be the only Devonian 
formation suitable for injection of liquid waste, but only i_n 
Lambton and parts of Kent ‘and Elgin Counties. The 
overlying impermeable strata may be adequate to protect 
groundwater resources but, with a depth of less than 1000 
‘ft (300 ml, the allowable injection pressures and volumes 
should be carefully controlled, and waste movement care- 
fully monitored. 

‘Detailed studies for any particular waste disposal 
project planned in southwestern Ontario, whether in the 

Cambrian or younger formations, should be con_c_e_rned with 
the following points: proximity to out'c'ro'ps, to potable or 
otherwise useable water, and to known or potential 
hydrocarbon accumulations; proximity to faults; presence 
of unplugged drillholes or old and possibly leaky wells; 
adequacy of depth below surface; adequacy of disposal 
formation and confining strata; and position in local and 
regional flow systems. Existing su_bsurface waste disposal 
operations in southwestern Ontario, dating back to 1958, 
could provide information on feasibility, r’eIiabilit'y, and 
safety of this method. Unfortunately, at least part of the 
data from the early period are no longer available (McLean, 
1968, p. 55). 

HUDSON BAY LOWLAND 
The Hudson Bay Lowland lies along the southwest 

portion of Hudson Bay (area 5 on Figures 1 and 4_)_. it 
extends from North Knife River, 25 miles (40 km) north- 
west of Churchill, Manitoba, to a short distance. south ;of 
the southern end of James Bay, a’ distance of about 825 
miles (1327 km);.- The Lowland varies in width from "less 
than 100 miles to almost 260 miles (161 -- 418 km). It 
covers an area of more than 130,000 sq. miles 
(377,000 krnz). Elevations range from sea level along the 
shores of Hudson Bay and James Bay, to 600'ft (183 m) in 
the Sutton Ridge. The northwestern portion of the Low- 
lan_d li_es in Manitoba, the extreme southeastern corner in 
Ouebeo, and the remainder in Ontario. 

The Hudson Bay Lowland forms part of the. 365,000, 
square miles (94S,000 km’) of the Hudson P'la'tfo:rr7n which 
comprises the remnants of two sedimentary basins. A rjiajor 
portion of the Hudson Bay Basin is covered by the water of 
Hudson Bay; the smaller Moose River Basin borders on and 
extends beneath James Bay. The two basins are separated 
by a nort_he__ast trending high in the‘ Precambrian basement, 
known as the Cape (Henrietta Maria Arch. Archean and 
Proterozoic rocks of the Cape Henrietta Maria Arch are 
exposed in several large inliers near" Sutton Lake. On the 
south and west the Lowland is bordered by the Precam- 
brian rocks of the Fraserda_l_e and Severn‘ Arches, respec- 
tively; on the North by Bell Arch. 

The sedimentary strata of the Hudson Platform are 
gently dippi_ng to almost flat lying. In Hu_d_s_on Bay 
Basin shallow-marine deposits of Ordovician, Siilurian and 
Devonian age reach a thickness of about 3000 ft (915 m) on the rn_a,i_nland. A sequence of as rriuoh as 6000 ft 
(1830 m) may be "present i_n the central part of the basin 
beneath Hudson Bay‘. In the northern part of'the.b'asin, on 
Southarnpton, Coats and Mainsel (Islands, only Ordovician 
and Silurian strata are exposed. In the Moose River Basin, 
non-marine sediments of Lower Cretaceous age are present 
in addition to the Paleozoic sequence. The total sedimen- 
tary sequence in this basin reaches a thickness of about 
2500 ft (76_2 m). 

Similarities in facies and fauna indicate that the
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Hudson Platform, during various intervals of the Paleozoic, 
must have been interconnected with the Williston, Michigan 
and Appalachia_n Ba_si_ns. 

The stratigraphy and lithology of the Hudson Platform 
are presented in summary form in Table V. The following 
descriptions are based largely on the work of Norris and 
Sanford (1969). 

Rocks of early Late Ordovician age form the Bad 
Cache Rapids Group in the Hudson Bay Basin; they may 
also be present in the Moose River Basin. The group can be 
divided into two distinct formations. The basal Portage 
Chute Formation consists of arkose, orthoq‘uar‘t'zitic 

sandstone, ‘and argillaceous or calcareous sandstone and 
shale, from 4 to 31 ft (1.2 — 9.5m) thick; an_d 71 ft 

(21.6 ml of microcrystalline, dolomitic, l_oc,a_lly, bioclastic 
and no_dular limestone. The overlying Surprise’ Creek 
Formation is composed of 64 ft (19.5 ml of finely 
crystalline, cherty, dolomitic limestone. A similar lithologic 
assemblage overlies the Precambrian on Southampton 
Island, indicating a possibly wide distribution of the Bad 
Cache Rapids Group. It is Iithologically similar to, and 
correlated with the Red River Formation of the Lake 
Winnipeg area i_n southern Manitoba. A 

The Churchill River Group, of Late Ordovician age 
overl_ies the Bad Cache Rapids Group disconfcrmably in the 
Hudson Bay Basin. ‘Churchill River strata outcrop in the 
Western Hudson Bay Lowland; they are in fault contact 
with the Precambrian along the southwestern, margi_n of the 
Moose River Basin, rising to the surface immediately south 
of James Bay‘, as well as on Southampton Island. In the 
southern part of the Hudson Bay Basin the Churchill River 
Group can be divided into the Caution Creek Formation, 
consisting of bioclastic, criyptocrystalline dolomitic lime- 
stone, with a thickness of 42 ft (12.8 ml and the Chasm 
Creek Formation of massive to rubble.-bedded, micro- 
cryst_a|l_ine _|i_mestone, about 190 ft (58 ml thick. A 
lithologicalvly and faunally similar succession is present on 
Southampton Island, with the addition of oil-shale inter- 

beds in the uppermost finely crystalline limestones. 

In the central part of Moose River Basin a possible 
equivalent to the Churchill River Group consists of 300 ft 
(91 ml of microsucrosic dolomite with interbeds of 
anhydrite and gypsum. The dolomite becomes increasingly 
arenaceous towards the southern margin of the basin; 
eventually it grades into 70 ft (21.3 ml of arkose, granite- 
pebble conglomerate, some shale, dolomitic sandstone and 
sandy dolomite along the border of the Canadian Shield. 
The Churchill River Group is correlated with the Stony 
Mountain Formation of southern Manitoba, and is coeval 
with the ‘Queenston-Kagawong-Meaford Formations of 
southern Ontario. 

The Silujrian Severn River Formation is a relatively 
distinct uniform rock unit throughout the Hudson Bay and 
Moose River_ Basins, whereas the succeeding Ekwan River 
and Attawapiskat» Formations are closely relate_d litho- 
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logically, forming separate map u_nits only along the 
margins of the basins. The .Se'Vern River Formation 
disconformably overlies‘ the Upper Ordovician Churchill 
River Group‘. In the vicinity of Churchill, Manitoba, and on_ 
Cape Henrietta Ma_ri_a A_rch it overlaps t_he Ordovician to 
rest diirectly on the Prec’a'mb“riar'i_. The formation 'rises to the 
surface along the western margin of the Hudson Bay 
Lowland and it forms the youngest Paleozoic rocks over the 
Cape Henrietta Ma_ria ,A_r,ch_._ It is _in fa_ul_t- contact With the 
Precambrian on the southern margin of the Moose River 
Basin; and it outcrops on both Coats and Southampton 
Islands. The maximum thickness of the form_a_tion_ in the 
Moose River Basin is between 150 and 200 ft (445.7 - 
61 in), and it reaches 700 ft (213 m) along, the southern 
margin of the Hudson Bay Basin. The Severn River 
Formation is composed of finely crystallline to aphariitic 
limestone a_nd dolomite, ‘with coarse, bioclastic, and 
fragimental limestone, and flat-pebble conglomerate locally 
present. Generally thin bedded, the formation may be 
massive, swell_ing into thick biostroriial lenses. The Severn 
River Formation correlates approximately with the upper 
part of the Cataract Group of southwestern Ontario, an_d 
with the lower part of the lnterlake Group of southern 
Manitoba. 

The Ekwan River Formation overlies the Severn 
probably disconformably and, where -combined with the 
succeeding and, i_n pa_rt, laterally equivalent Attawapiskat 
fringing ‘reef facies, probably reaches thicknesses of 500 to 
700 ft (152 '— 213, m) along the margins ofthe Hudson Bay 
and Moose River Basins. Because of the rapid change‘ to 
inter-reef facies, the Ekwan River-Attawapiskat" interval 
thins to’ 200 ft (61 m) or less in cen_tral Moose ‘River Basin, 
and perhaps to a comparable tliivcvkness in Hudson Bay 
Basin. The Ekwan River Formation is composed of fine-to- 
medium crystalline, Iocally bituminous, limestone and 
dolomite. It is thin, to thick bedded and locally biostromal. 
The formation contains varying amounts of bi9cl_ast,ic’, 

mainly crinoidal detritus and fragrnental lim'e'sto'n'e, and in 
southern Moose River Basin, particularly in Quebec, 
sandstone interbeds and lenses. The ,E_k_wa_n (River Forma- 
tion is tentat_i_ve|y correlated with the‘ Fossil Hill and 
Amabel Formations of ‘southwestern Ontario, and with part 
of the lnterla ke Group of southern M_an_itoba. 

The Attawapiskat Formation succeeds the Ekwan 
River conformably, reaches its maximum developjment 
along the Cape Henrietta Maria Arch, and changes 
basinwards to inter-reefal carbonate‘ rocks. The 
Attawapiskat is a reef complex composed cfsmall bioherms 
that consist of thick structureless masses of vuggy-, 

cavernous limestone. Flanking the bioherms are thick beds 
of carbonate and bioclastic detritus that dip at steep angles 
away from the'reef cores. These beds become finer and 
more thinly bedded where they grade into thevinter-reef 
facies. Succeeding the biohermal facies and forming a 

dominant part of the Attawapiskat Formation are thick 
biostromal 

_ 

beds of massive, vuggy limestones and 
dolomites. At numerous localities these strata form domes, 
apparently draped over buried bioherrn reefs lower in the



Attawapiskat. The bioherms and associated carbonate rocks 
of the Attawapiskat "Formation are similar in lithological 
character to the barrier reef facies of the late Middle 
Silurian Guelph Formation of southwestern Ontario, and 
are tentatively correlated with that forma_tion_. The 
Attawapiskat is also probably equivalent to the 
Cherna'_hawin Member of the Cedar Lake Formation (Upper 
Interla ke Group) of southern Nlanitoba. 

_ 
The Upper Silurian/Lower Devonian Kenogami "River 

Formation conformably succeeds the Attawapiskate Forma- 
tion, or t_he partly equivalent Ekwan River. The formation 
has a k’no.wn thickness of 835 ft (255 ml in eastern Moose 
River Basin, and its thickness in the Hudson Bay Basin is 

presumably comparable. It is divisible into three members. 
The lower" me_m_ber is a uniform sequence, 74 to 174 ft 
(22.6 — 53.1 ml thick, of thin to thick-bedded, finely 
crystalline dolomite, containing thin i_nter.beds of gypsum 
or anhydrite. The middle member consists of gypsifeorous 
siltstone, mud_s_tone, sandstone, minor argillaceous 
dolomite, and honey-comb l_ime_s_tone, 475'to 552 ft (145 — 
168 m) thick. The upper member is a uniform succession of 
oolitic dolomite, and dolomite breccia, 37 -to 109 ft (11.3 — .32._2 ml -thick. The Kenogami River Formation is 

considered coeval vvitrh the hlithologically similar Salina and 
Bass Islands Formations of southwestern Ontario, and the 
Ashern Formation of southern Manitoba. 

The early Devonian is represented in the Hudson 
Platform by two formations: the non-marine Sextant 
Formation, restricted to the southern part of the Moose 
River Basin, and its marine equivalent the Stooping River 
Formation. Where the Sextant Formation overlies the 
Archean rocks of t_he basement it consists of up to 175 ft 
(53.4 ml of quartz-feldspar‘ conglomerate, coarse feld- 
sfpathhic sandstone and, locally carbonaceous, siltstone and 
shale. Basinward the S’extan,t Formation grades into 
thin-bedded, nodular, finely crystalline cherty limestone 
and dolomite of the Stooping Biver Formation, which is 
about 3QQ7ft (91 ml thick. In the central Moose River Basin 
and in the Hudson Bay Basin, the Stooping River 
Formation succeeds’ the ‘upper member of the Kenogami 
River For'r'n_at_io_n_ disconformably. In the southern pa_rt of 
the Moose River Basin the Stooping River olverlaps the 
Sehxtant Formation transgressively, to rest directly on the 
Precam'brian_. The marine fauna in the Stooping River 
Formation indicates correlation with the Bois Blanc 
Formation of southwestern Ontario. The Sextant Forma- 
tion may be the equivalent of the Springvale Sandstone in 
Ontario. 

M _ 
The Middle De'voni_a_r_1_ Kwataboahegan, Moose River, 

Mrzrray Island, and Williams Is;/and Formations are com- 
posed’ pre_d_omi_nantly of marine Iimestones,- with some shale 
and evaporites; the combined thickness of the.Middle 
Devonian sequence is about 700 ft (213 ml. The sequence 
is well developed in the Moose ‘River Basin. In the Hudson 
Bay Basin only the Kwataboahegan has been identified on 
the ’m’a’inla_n,d';? a more complete sequence may be present 
beneath Hudson Bay. 

The K wataboahegan Formation overlies the Stooping 
River disconformably. It consists of bituminous coral 
limestone, commonly thin to medium bedded, but 
becoming thick bedded -to massive, and locally biostromal, 
along the southern margin of the Moose River Basin.-. The 
thickness of the formation is slightly more than 400 ft 
(1212 ml. It hasobeen correlated with the Amherstburg 
Formation of the Detroit River Group in southwestern 
Ontario. 

Carbonate and evaporite deposits of the Moose River 
Formation succeed the (Kwataboahegan with an abrupt but 
conformable contact. In the central part of‘ Moose River 
Basin, aphanitic to microsucrosic limestones and dolomjitfes, 
containing thick beds of gypsum of high purity, give the 
Moose River a total thickness of almost 110 ft (33.5 ml. 
Gypsum is only sporadically present along the southern 
ma_rgin of the basin; it has been removed, presumably‘ by 
leaching, leaving the overlying limestones and dolomites 
contorted and brecciated, with individual fragments of up 
to several feet in diameter. The Moose River Formation has 
been correlated with the Lucas Formation, Detroit River 
Group, in southwestern Ontario, 

The Murray Island Formation overlies the Moose River" 
Formation discon'for'rna_bly. It consists of thick-bedded, 
crinoidal limestone which grades upward into thin-bedded, 
finely crystalline to aphanitic limestone, with a_ total 
thickness of about 20 ft (6.1 ml. The formation shows a 
closely-spaced fracture pattern that may have formed -as a 
result of subsidence caused by leaching (and/or com- 
paction) of the under|ying’Moose River evaporites. The 
fauna in -the Murray Island" Formation suggests correlat_ion 
with the Elm Point i_n southern Manitoba, and with‘ the 

- lithologically similar Dundee Formation in southwestern 
Ontario. 

The Williams Island Formation succ_e.eds the Murray 
Island Formation with a "possibly di_s_conformable contact. 
The lower strata of the Williams Island are blue-grey to red 
shales, locally with interbeds of gypsu'm' a'nd_ coarse 
crinoidal limestone. They grade upward‘ into finely crystal- 
lin_e to granular, high-calcium limestone with traces of 
gypsum and some limestone breiccia. The total tohilokness-of 
the Williams Island Formation ranges between 150 to 200 
ft (45.7 — 61 ml. Its fauna ind'ic’at_'e‘sj correlation with the 
Hamilton Formation of southwestern Ontario. 

The Upper Devonian Long Rapid; Formation-,‘ resting 
with an abrupt, and possibly disconformable, co'n'tact- upon 
the Williams Island Formation, represents the youngest 
known Paleozoic of the Hudson Platform. The formation 
consists of 285 ft (87 ml of sparsely fossiIliferou_s,« _bl_ack, 
carbonaceous, fissile shales, with interbeds of soft green 
shale and hard grey-green dol_omite. It has been tentatively 
correlated with the lithologically similar Kettle Point 
For'mation of southwestern Ontario. ' 

Rocks of the Sextant, Stooping River and Kwatabo’a'_he= 
gan Formations along the Abitibi River have been intruded
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by Iamprophyre and kimberlite dikes and sills. 

Sediments of Mesozoic age are present only in the 
Moose River Basin. The Lower Cretaceous Mattagami 
Formation overlies the bevelled edges of va_rious formations 
ranging in age from Upper Silurian to Upper Devonian. 
Locally it rests on the Pr‘e‘c‘ambria'n. The‘ lower part of the 
Mattagami Formation consists of fire clays and micaceous 
sands with fragments of carbonized plant stems, a_nd thick 
seams of lignite. These are succeeded by a sequence of 
plastic clay, wh_ite sand, and clay. The combined thickness 
is about 170 ft (52 m). About 10 million tons of Iignite at 
or near the surface have been delineated by drilling in two 
areas; much larger reserves occu_r beneath a greater 
thickness of overburden_. 

No more than 25 exploratory holes had been drilled in 
the Hudson Bay and Moose River Basins to the end of 
1966. Consequently the hydrocarbon potential of the 
sedimentary sequence in these two basins has not been fully 
tested_. However, the Ordovician, Silurian, and Devonian 
systems in these basins contain potential reservoir rocks 
that are lithologically similar to their counterparts in 

southwestern Ontario. 

Upper Cambrian and Middle Ordovician strata that are 
commercially productive i_n southwestern Ontario and 
Michigan are absent in the Hudson Bay and Moose River 
Basins. Dolomitized fracture systems in the somewhat 
younger carbonates of the Bad Cache Rapids and Churchill 
River Groups, possibly related to the fault system in the 
Moose River Basin, may hold potential similar to that of 
the Black River and Trenton Groups in southwestern 
Ontario. 

The reefs of the Silurian Attawapiskat Formation offer 
possibilities. in the Moose River Basin and the offshore 
portion of the Hudson Bay Basin, similar to the gas 
producing reefs in the Silurian Lockport and Amabel 
Groups and the Guelph Formation i_n Ontario. 

The bulk of oil production in Ontario (and Michigan) 
is obtained from Devonian reservoirs in the Lucas and 
Dundee Formations, which are similar in lithological 

character to their counterparts, the Moose River and 
Murray Island Formations, in the Moose River Basin. A 
number of structures occurring near the margins of the 
Moose River Basin presumably originated as a result of 
subsurface leaching of evaporites in the Moose River 

Formation. 

As far as waste-disposal potential is concerned, it 

appears that. this is restricted, in the mainland portion of 
the Hudson Bay Ba_si_n, to the area adjacent to Hudson 
Bay between the Severn and Nelson rivers where the total 
sediment thickness reaches more than 1000 ft (300 m), 
up to 2600 ft (793 m). The Portage Chute Sandstone of 
the Bad Cache Rapids Group, and the Attawapiskat 
Formation may be suitable for waste disposal in this area. 
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Sediment thickness also exceeds 1000 ft_ (300 m), reach- 
ing more than 2600 ft (763 m), in the central portion of 
the Moose River Basin. Both the Portage Chute equivalent 
and the Attawapiskat Formation may be suitable for 
waste disposal in parts of the Moose Ri_ver Basin. It may 
also be possible to make use of the deeper po'rtion‘s of the 
Sextant Formation ‘near the southern margin of Moose 
River Basin. Careful study of spacial ,relati,onsh_ips_ and of: 
hydrodynamic patterns would be required in this area. 
The presence of widespread perennially frozen ground over 
a large ‘portion of the Lowland should be taken into 
account in any such feasibil_ity studies. 

THE INTERIOR PLAINS 

The Interior Plains Region (area 6 on Figure 1, and 
7) covers an area of approximately 775,000 square miles 
(2,000,000 km2), and comprises. southwestern Manitoba, 
southern Saskatchewan, most of Alberta, the northeast 
corner of British_ Columbia, and the western portion of 
the District of Mackenzie in the Northwest Territori_e_s_.- 

The southern part of the Interior Plains Region is covered 
by a relatively thick blanket of Mesozoic "and Tertiary 
clastic rocks that overlie a Paleozoic sequence of car- 

bonate rocks and evaporites, with minor clastics. The 
sediments rest on the Precambrian crys_ta_l|_i_ne basernent, 
the structure of which is presen_ted in Figure 7. The 
geology of" this pa_rt of the region is‘ relatively well known 
as a result_ of extensive exploration for petroleum, naturayl 
gas, potash and coal. In the northern part of the region 
few drill holes have penetrated the c’o‘rn’plete' sedimentary 
sequence. Devonian and older carbonates, evaporites and 
clastic rocks rest on crystalline and partly sedirmentary 
Precambrian strata and are covered by a ‘thin veneer of 
Lower Cretaceous sediments, A more complete strati- 

graphic sequence is p'resent only near the Cordilleran 
Geo'sy‘ncline and the Arctic Continental Shelf. Table VI 
presents a summary of stratigraphy and lithology for the 
Interior Plains Region. For further detail reference should 
be made to‘ Douglas (1970). and to Mccrossan and 
Glaister (1966). 

The oldest sediments resting on the Precambrian 
basement belong to the Middle Cambrian. They are 
orthoquartzites of the Old Fort Formation and dolomites 
of. the Mazenod Formation in the Horn River e Cjreat 
Slave Lake area. In central and southern Alberta they 
comprise an unnamed 200 to 800 ft (61 - 244 m) thick 
sandstone sequence; up to 300 ft (92 ml of limestone a_nd 
shale of the Cathedral Formation; 100 ft (30 m) of shale 
of the Stephen Forrfiation; 100 to .300 ft (30 =-‘ 92 m) of 
dolomite and shaleor limestone of the Pika Formation; 
and up to 200 ft (61 m) of shale belonging to the 
Arctomys Formation. In east-central Alberta and the 
western part of Sa_skatche'w'an the sandstones, siltstones, 

shales and dolomite of the Deadwood Formation range in 
age from upper Middle Cambrian to Lower Ordovician. 
The Deadwood Formation reaches a maximum thickness 
.of 1100 ft (335 m), of which 5007 to 700 ft» (152 —



213.m) belong to the Upper Cambrian, It consists of 
glauconitic, quartzose sandstones and fine c'onglo'merate, 
grading upwa_rd and westward into an offshore facies of 
fissile shale and thin-bedded siltstone and fine sandstone. 
Nobs on the underlying Precambrian surface cause local 
thinning and irregular isopachs in the Deadwood For- 
mation. 

Lower Ordovician, where present», overlies the Cam- 
brian conformably. Upper Ordovician overlies all older 
systems unconformably, and is itself succeeded con- 
formably by Silurian strata. In the Northern Interior 
Plains the Ronning‘ Group comprises about 300 ft (92 m) 
of dolomite, partly silty and anhydritic; 635 to 1500 ft 
(193 —. 457_ m) of porous dolomite with cherti; and as 
much as 1400 ft (427 m) of finely crystalline dolomite. 
On the ‘northern flank of -the Williston Basin, in south- 
eastern Alberta, southern Sa‘s‘k'atchewan,— and southwestern 
Manitoba, the Lower Ordovician is represented by the 
upper part of the Deadwood Formation. The Middle 
Ordovician is missing, and the Upper Ordovi_cian and 
Silurian form a conformable sequence starting with the 
Winnipeg Formation which may be up to 200 ft (61 m) 
thick. B_asal, fine to rned‘i’u'in-grained_,- porous, quartzose" 
sandstone with calcareous or ferruginous cement is over- 
lain by non-calcareous, pyritic shales, siltstone and sand- 
stone. Locally, ceme‘nta'tion appears to be absent and "the 
sa_nd_s_tone of the Winnipeg Fo’r'r'nation therefore may 
present well-completion problems in some areas. Limited 
erosion of Winnipeg" strata _m_ay have taken place before 
dep_ositi_on of the overlying Red River Formation. Up to 
400 ft (.1..2_2 m) thick, the Red River comprises a basal 
unit of 100 to 300 ft (30 -92 m) of dolomitic limestone 
and locally cherty dolomite, known as the Yeoman 
Member, and an upper ‘Unit of dolomitic limestone, 
dolomite and anhydrite, the Herald Member. Shaly lime- 
stones and shales of the Stoughton‘ Member of the Stony 
Mountain ‘Formation (40 -.2 90 ft or 12.2 — 27.5 m) 
overlie the Red River with a sharp, probably discon- 
formable, contact. They grade into the dolomuitic lime- 
stone — dolomite -— anohyidrite repetition of the Gunton Member (5_5 ft or 16.8 in). Silty dolomite forms the top 
of the Gunton. The overlying Stonewall Formation con- 

- sists of 30 to 100 ft (9.2 — '30 m) of rythmic carbonate = evaporite deposits, separated" by basin,-wide beds of 
argilflaceous dolomite and shale that contain lenses of 
coarse, rounded quartz" sand, and fragments of dolomite 
and sh',a_le."_l'he upper part of the Stonewall Formation is 
probably of Lower Silurian age. 

The Silurian lnterlake Group consists of up to 
500 ft (152 m‘) of dolornitiized limestone, stromatolitic- 
ool_itic dolomite, porous-vuggy dolomite and biostromal 
doliorfiite. The lower lnterlake contains soijne shaly to silty 
anhydritic layers -with salt-crystal casts; the middle lnter- 
lake contains a few dolortjit_ic limestone and cross-bedded 
sandstone layers_; dolomitic mudstones occur in the upper 
part of the sequence. In southern‘ Manitoba the lnterlake 
has been‘ divided into the Fisher Branch, Moose Lake,

~ 
Atikameg, East Arm and Cedar Lake Formations. The 
Chemahawin Member of the Cedar Lake Fo’rrn'at'ion is 
probably equivalent to the reef bearing Attawapiskat 
Formation in the Hudson Bay Lowland.- 

Middle Devonian rocks rest with angular uncon- 
formity on the Precam_bria_n_ in northeastern British 
Columbia, District of Mackenzie, and nc-.;h_ern_ and north- 
eastern Alberta. A disconformity separates them from 
Middle and Upper Cambrian in central and southern 
Alberta, and from the Upper Silurian in southern Sas- - 

katchewan and Manitoba. Arnica dolomites, up to 3010 ft 
(92 m) thick in southwestern District‘ of Macl_<en,zie and 
nort_hea_s_tern British Columbia, are finely cry'stallin_e and 
locally brecciated. They. grade eastward into the Cold 
Lake salt and associated red beds and dolomite, and 
northward into a sequence of 1200 ft (366m) of an- 
hydrite, salt and dolomite. These‘ are overlain in northern 
Alberta by argill_aceous', anhydritic dolomite, a’nhyd:ri'tie 
and shales of the lower Clzinchaga. The upper part of the 
latter contains waxy, pyritic‘, non-ca|c‘a'reou_s shales. 

In the Elk Point Basin basal sandstones and red beds 
occur on both sides of the Peace River Arch; evaporites 
of the Lotsberg Formation are found in central Alberta. 
Up to 500 ft (152m) of clastics, and up to 400 ft 
(122 m_) of salt may be present. The Lotsberg is suc- 
ceeded by red claystone and fine-grained limestones of 
the Ernestina Lake Formation, which is in turn overlain 
by the massive anhydrite, claystone and salt of the Cold 
Lake Formation. Lime'stone,'a_n_hydrite, and dolomite of 
the upper Chinchaga Formation are eouivaleint, to argil- 
laceous dolomites of the Contact Rapids Formation 
farther southeast. These i_n turn appear to be equivalent 
to the lower part of the Methy Formation in eastern 
Alberta, a_nd to the 50 ft (15.3 ml of v’a’rio_o_lored si_lt- 
stone, shale and’ argillaceous carbonate of the Ashern 
Formation in Saskatchewan and Manitoba. 

This sequence is overlain in the northwestern part of 
the basin by the Key River Formation, 100 to 170, ft (30 — 51.8 ml of airgiillaceous dolomite and limestone, and 
bituminous shale, followed by the laterally contiguous 
sha_le, carbonate and evaporite facies of the Horn River 
Formation, the Pine Point and Sulphur Point Formations, 
and the Muskeg Formation respectively. The Horn River 
consists of 100 to 200 ft (30 = 92 m) of bituminous 
shales, interbedded with fine-grained limestone and cal- 
careous shales (Evie Member); about 550. ft (168m) of 
calcareous shales. (Otter Park Member}; and 20 to 150 ft 
(6.1 to 45.7 m_)_ of bituminous and siliceous shales 
(Muskwa Member). The latter reaches into the Upper 
Devonian. The Pine Paint and Sulphur Point Formations 
consist of ca’rb'onate-bank- and island-reef lim’esto'ne, local;-. 
ly completely dolor'n_it_i~z_ed and vuggy. They form the 
boundary between the shale and carbonate facies. The 
carbonate facies of the‘ Upper Keg River is represented by 
up to 800 ft (244 m) of organic reef, reef detritus, and 
back-reef to lagoonal calcarenites and calcisiltites ilocally
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altered to dolomite, of the Rainbow Member. Eastward, 
in Saskatchewan a_n_d Manitoba, the Keg River is known as 
the Winnipegosis Formation, which consists of a lower 
unit of argillaceous dolomite (30 ft or 9.2 ml, and an 
upper ‘unit of crypto to finely crystalline dolomite. The 
formation contains strornatoporoid, bryozoan and coral 
reefs. Total thickness ranges from 50 to at least 345 ft 
(15.2 -105 ml. 

Between the high are_as represented by the Keg River 
and Winni_pegos_i_s reefs, salt was deposited throughout the 
E_lk Point Basin. In the northwestern part of the basin 
this formed the Black Creek salt beds at the base of the 
Muskeg Formation; to the southeast it formed the Prairie 
Evaporite (250 .—.. 600 ft or 76 — 183 m in Saskatchewan 
and up to 1000 ft or 300m in northeastern Albertal. 
Sylvitje and carnallite occur in the upper 200 ft (61 ml of 
the Prairie Evaporite in Saskatchewan south of Saskatoon. 
Along the eroded northeastern margin the salt beds were 
removed by leaching. Extensive channeling, brecciation, 
slumping and subsidence were caused by subsurface solu- 
tion of halite from the Black Creek a_nd Prairie Evaporite 
Formations (de Mille et_ al, 1964; Holter, 1969; 
Hriskevich, 1970). 

The Pine Point, Muskeg and Prairie Evaporite Forma- 
tions are overlain by a thin shale in the northwest, 
grading to red claystone to the southeast (Second Red 
Beds of the pawson Bay Formation). These are followed 
by 25 to 300_ ft (7.6 — 92 ml of Sulphur Point limestone 
in the northwest, known as the Presqu’i/e Formation 
where it is_ altered to coarsely crystalline dolomite, and 
grading southwar'd into rapidly thinning limestone and 
anhydrite. In the Williston Basin the Dawson Bay Forma- 
tion grades from 30 ft (9._2 ml of Red Beds into shaly 
limestone and dolomite, followed by fine- to coa_rse- 

grained limestone which c.ont_ains stromatoporoids and 
corals, partly altered to dolomite with halite-filled pores. 
In Saskatchewan the so-called First Red Beds of the 
Dawson Bay are coeval with the shale of the Watt 
Mountain Formation that overlies the Sulphur Point 
Formation. Carbonates of the Slave Point Formation, 
ranging in thickness from 0 to 500 ft (0 — 152 ml 
northwest of the Peace River Arch, and evaporitic dolo- 
mite and 'a"nh’ydrite of the Fort Vermi/lion Member overlie 
the Watt Mountain shale. 

In the northwestern part of the Interior Plains the 
Upper Devonian starts with the Fort Simpson Formation, 
2000 to 2500 ft (610 — 762 ml of shales, with siltstone 
and silty carbonate layers. Its equivalent in the Great 
Slave Lake area is the Hay River Formation, 1200 ft 

(3.66 ml thick, overlain by 500 ft (152 ml of stromatopo- 
mid and coral limestone bioherms and associated car- 

bonates of the Twin Falls Formation. The Twin Falls 

grades southward into the Grosmont dolomite and the 
upper part of the Leduc Formation. Up to 450 ft 

(137 ml of silty limestone, calcareous siltstone and shale 
of the Tath/ina Formation overlie the Twin Falls. The 
overlying limestones and shales (up to 500 ft or 152 ml 
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of the Redknife Formation grade n,orthwa,rd_ into the 
upper part of the Fort Simpson Fcrm_at_icn_. The basal 500 
ft (152 ml of t_he Redknife ‘are formed by bioclastic to 
reefoid limestone of the Jean Marie Member. Reefs, 
calcarenite and cryptocrystalline ,Iiirhest’one of the Kakisa 
Formation overlie the ,Red,_knife. An erosionail Contact 
separates the former from the overlying Trout River 
Formation, which consists of almost up to 200 ft (6.1 ml 
of sandstones, siltstones and shales that thin rapidly 
eastwards. Limestone of the Tetcho Fqrnza't_ion (200 ft or 
61 mland-shales and limestones of the'Kotch‘o Formation 
(700 ft or 213 ml complete the Devonian in this; part of 
the region. 

The Beaverhili Lake Formation in northeastern 
Alberta, and the Wateri‘ways- Formation of east-central 
Alberta, are 500 to 700 ft (152 — 213 ml thic_l<_».; They 
comprise a ‘sequence of alternating li_mesfto'nes and shales: 
calcareous shales of the Firebag Member; medium-grained 
limestones of the Calumet Member; shales of the Christina 
Member grading into the limestone, anhydrité and shale 
complex of the Moberley Member, and interbedded shale 
and finegrained llimestone of the Mildred Member. To the 
east-, in Saskatchewan, the Be_averhill I,-ake equivalent is 

the Souris River Formation, 400 to 600 ft (122 — 183‘ ml 
thick, and consisting of claystone, locally brecciated; 
crypto-grained argi|la’ceous or dolomitic l.im,estor_ie;« fine to 
medium-grained limestone; and halite (Davidson Memberl, 
grading upwards and westwards into anhydrite. The upper 
part of the Sou_ris River Formation contains cyclic alter- 
nations of shale, fine-grained limestone and a_n_hyd_rite (or 
halitel. 

The succeeding rock sequence is ‘represe‘nted by the 
platform carbonate facies of the Woodbend and Lower 
l/Wnterburn Groups in Central Alberta, and by the evapo- 
rite facies of the Duperow and Birdbear? Formations in 
Saskatchewan. The basal carbonate of the seque_n_c_e~, the 
Cooking Lake Formation, consists of 200 ft (61 ml of 
interbedded fine-grained limestone, calcarenite and 
anhydrite. The shale equivalent is the .Ma.iea,u Lake 
Formation, ranging in thickness from 300 to 800 ft (92 — 
244 ml.,Post Cooking Lake carbonates, biostromal reefs, 
skeletal caallcarenites and laminated limestones of the Cairn 
Formation and of the Wymark Member of the Duperow 
Formation form a continuouis arcuate front from the 
Rocky Mountains into southeastern Sas.katc.h.9Wfafi.-. The 
lower part of the Leduc Formation, forming the base of 
the reef-chain dolomites, is equivalent to these. The 
overlying carbonate sequence comprises the. Peechee 
Member of the Southesk‘ Formation in southern Al_berta, 
and the Seward Member of the Duperow For'ma'tion in 

Saskatchewan, as well as the reef carbonates of the Upper 
Leduc, and the Grosmont dolomite of northeastern 
Alberta. They consist of 200 to 500 ft (61 — 152 ml of 
medium to coarsely crystalline to vuggy dolomite, lime- 
stone, calcarenite and laminated mudstones as well as 

reefs. The reefs consist of massive stromatopo'r‘oids, sepa- 
rated a_nd flanked by coarse reef detritus.
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The shale faciesvof the Woodbend Group to the east 
of the major reef chains, starts with the _Dui/ernagy Forrna- 
tion, which overlies the Cooking Lake, and comprises 180 
ft ('55 m) of limestone, shale, and thin sandstone laminae. 
It passes northward into the Hay River shale and north- 
eastward i_nto Majeau Lake shale, and grades ‘upward into 
shales of the lreton Formation (500 — 900 ft or 152 — 
275 m). The Camrose Member and the Grotto Member of 
the Southesk Formation in southern Alberta form car- 
bonate tongues into the elastic facies. Both of these 
contain coral__s a_nd stromatoporoids in a bituminous argil- 
laceous matrix. The succeeding Nis/_<u Formation in 
Alberta and the coeval Bi'ro'befar Formation in Sas- 
katchewan, as well as the Arcs Member of the Southesk, 
consist of 100 to 200 ft. (30 —’ 61m) of crystalline 
dolomite, grading into anhydrite and siltstone in eastern 
Alberta and Saskatchewan. 

0 
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The carbonate facies of- the uppermost -Upper 
Devonian, the Wabamun Group of Alberta, consists of 
700 ft (213m) of fine-grained limestones, locally dolo- 
mitized in northern and western Alberta. Dolomitiiation 
increases in south-central Alberta; inte_rbedded dolomite 
and anhydrite, locally halite, form‘ the Stett/"er Member, 
which is up to 500 ft (152 m) thick. Thinning eastward it 
grades to alternating shale, dolomite and anhydrite of the 
60 to 130 ft (18.3 —’ 40 m_) thick Torquay-F Formation, 
changing into the red sandy facies of the Ly/e't'on Forma- 
tion in Manitoba. Shale and argillaceous limestone of the 
Big" Va//,_ey Formation overlie the ‘Torquay and Stettler; 
they grade. into the Wabamun limestone towards t_he 
northwest. Black shale of the _lower Mississippian Exshaw 
and Bakken Formations o’v‘e’rlie the Wabamun in Alberta 
and Saskatchewan, respectively. 

In the ‘Liard Plateau the 80 ft (24.4 m) of Exshaw 
shales are overlain by up ‘to .550 ft (168 m) of non-cal- 
careous black shale of the Clausen Formation, followed 
by almost 2000 ft (610m) of argiIlace‘o'us' calcarenite, 
cjrinoidal limestone and shale of the F/ett Formation. An 
unnarned sandstone and shale unit of Upper Mississippian‘ 
age overlies the Flett oonformably, being separated in 
turn from the youngest Paleoioic rocks in the area, an 
unnamed Upper Permian chert and sandstone sequence of 
about 20 ft (6.1 mlby an erosional unconformity. 

South of the Liard River massive c_h_erty limestone of 
the Prophet Formation grades eastward i_nto the Pekisko 
l.ime_s,ton'e, -Shiunda shale a_n_d limestone, and Debolt lime- 
stone, shale and minor anhydrite, with an aggregate 
thickness of about 1000 ft (300 m). The Prophet and 
Debolt are co'nfojr'm_a_bly succeeded by the Stoddart Group 
in the Peace River region, comprising shales of the Golata 
"Formation (up to 200 ft or 61 ml, and black shales, 
siltstonje'-,- sa_nd_s_ton,e, cherty limestone and dolomite of the 
Kiskatinaw Formation (about 500 ft or 152 m). The 
latter grades eastward into more sandy beds and upward 
into the probably partly Pennsylvanian carbonate 
sequence of the Taylor F/at Formation. A period of . 

extensive erosion led to unconformity between the Taylor 

' 

Flat and the overlying glauconitic sandstone, silty lime- 
stone, and cherty conglomerate of the Permian Be//oy 
Formation, which is about 150 ft (46 m) thick. 

Beneath the southern Interior Plains the Mississippian 
sequence was truncated by ore-Mesozoic erosion, Only a 
small part of its original extent remains. The _basal 20 ft 
(6.111!) of black shales o_f the Bakken Formation are 
overlain in. the Williston Basin by 60 ft (_18.3 m) of 
fine-grained calcareous sandstone of the Co/vi//_e Member, 
and by 25 ft (7.6 m) of Upper Bakkén slightly calcareous 
shale. In southern Alberta the base of the suc_ceedi_ng 
Banff Formation is formed by thin dolomitic siltstone, 
followed by alterna'ting shacles and argillaceous limestones, 
grading upwards into calcareous to dolomitic (shale ‘and 
limestone. It may reach a thickness of 300 ft (152m) and 
grades to shale and shaly limestone and then to chergty 
limestone, topped with glauconitic shale and ‘siltstone, 
The coeval Souris Valley (or Lodgepole) Formation of the 
Williston Basin comprises a lower shale unit of 20 ft 
(6.1 m), overlain by 400 ft (122 m)_ of argillacéous cherty 
limestone, and 1'00ft (30 m) of argillaceous limestone. 

In Southern Alberta the Banff Formation is overlain 
transitionally by the l5?'un'd/e Group which comprises three 
formations. Massive crinoidal limestones and dolomites of 
the Livingstone Formation thin and change facies north 
and eastward, and become subdivided into units ‘with 
independent formation status: Pekisko Formation, coarse- 
ly crysta_|line crinoidal limestone with finely crystalline 
argillaceous and dolomitic limestone beds’ with ch_ert 
nodules, grades eastward to about 200 ft (61 ml of 
coarse-grain‘ed chalky‘ limefstone with some shale and 
siltstone, and northward into shale; finely crystalline 
limestones of the Shunda Formation grade northward into 
shale and eastward into argi_l_lace_ous silty dolomite with 
some anhydrite; the Turner- Va/_/e,y Formation consists of 
coarsecly crystalline limestone, locally altered into porous, 
coarsely crystalline dolomite, with a rnid_dl_e member of 
fine-grained siltY and cherty dolomite. The Mount Head 
Formation of the Rundle Group contains mainly ‘sand,- 
ston_e'an_d silty dolornite, with some crinoidal limestone, 
grading eastward into anhydrite, eva'po'ritic dolomite and 
red sandstone, and porous d_olomite.'The Mount Head and Turner \__/alley Formations pass norithward into the Debolt 
Formation which was described earlier. The overlying 
Etherington Formation con_s_i,sts of thin alternating’ "beds of 
shale and dense, silty, finely crystalline limestone and 
dolomite. - 

In the Williston Basin the progressively tr‘uncat_ed 
members of the Mississippian sequ_e_n_c.e comprise the 
Mission Canyon and Charles Formations, with a maximum 
preserved thickness of about 1000 ft (300 in). They are 
made up of cyclical deposits of carbonates and evaporites, 
with minor clastics. Cycles in the Mission Canyon’ are 
represented by the Ti/ston, Alida, Frobisher, and Midale 
Beds, and those in the Charles by the Ratc/iffe and Poplar 
Members. They are overlain by the upper Missi_s§ippi_an 
Kibbey Formation consisting of about 50 ft (15'm) of
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sandstone ‘with anhydrite and some limestone, and by 
shales of the Otter Formation. 

The Mississippian is overlain unconformably by 
Triassic and Jurassic strata in the Peace River region, by 
Jurassic‘ sediments in most of the Williston Basin area, and 
by Cretaceous strata elsewhere. 

In the Peace River region the Triassic is represented 
by the Daiber Group and the Schooler Creek Group. The 
Daiber Group is subdivided into t_he Montney Formation, 
grading from dark shale to argillaceous siltstones with a 
maximum thickness of 1500 ft (457m); and the Doig 
Formation, consisting of as much as 400 ft (122 m) of 
basal black ‘shale and bituminous dolomitic siltstone. Their 
equival_e_n,t_s to the north and west appear to be the 
Gray/ihg’ shales, and the lower part of the siltstones and 
shales of the Toad Formation. The Schooler Creek Group 
is subdivided into four formations. The Halfway Forma- 
tion con_sis_ts of well-sorted, fine to medium-grained sand- 
stone, equivalent to sandstone of the Liard Formation 
farther West. It may reach a thickness of 400 ft (122 m). 
The Charlie Lake Formation, ranging in thickness from 0 
to over 1400 ft (0 — 427 m) comprises massive anhydrite, 
do‘lomitic siltstone, dolomite and minor sandstone. The 
Boundary Lake Member of this formation consists of 
dolomitized limestone and is a major oil producer. It is 

equivalent‘ to part of the Grey Beds overlying the Liard 
Formation to the nort_hwest_. The Baldonnel Formation is 

up to 300 ft (92 m) thick, and consists of dolomitized 
skeletal limestone; it is a major gas reservoir, generally 
correlated with the upper part of the Grey Beds. The 
uppermost’ unit of the Schooler Creek Group, the 
Pardonet ‘Formation, consists of microcrystalline lime- 
stone and siltstone. 

In the Peace River portion of the Interior Plains, the 
Jurassic is represented by the Fernie Formation. it com- 
prises .30. to 100 ft (9.2 — 30.5 m) of cherty and 
phosphati_c..do|omite or limestone, with minor siltstone 

and_ calcareous shale of the Nordegg Member, that grade 
eastward into black shales overlain ‘by pebbly sandstone; 
up to 60 ft (18.3 m) of Poker Chip shale; glauconitic 
sandstone beds of the Rock Creek Member; shale with 
glauconite’ pellets of the Green Beds; and siltstone and 
sandstone of the Passage Beds. The latter grade into the 
quartzose. marine sandstone of the Monteith Formation, 
the upper ‘part of which is of _early Cretaceous age. The 
sandstones grade northward into shales and siltstones 

similar to those of the overlying Beattie Peaks Formation. 

In the, region of the Sweetgrass Arch in southern 
Alberta, t_he~Middle Jurassic is represented by up to 235 
ft (72 ml ‘ of Sawtooth Formation, which comprises a 

lower and an upper quartzose sandstone member, and a 

middle _shale—cong|cmerate u_nit_. The sandstones grade 
eastward into Iimy sandstone of the Shaunavon Forma- 
tion and westward into black shales of the Rock Creek 
Member. The overlying Rierdon Formation, 250 ft (76 m) 
of alternating calcareous shales, limestones, and siltstones, 
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grades eastward into calcareous shales of the Lower 
Vanguard, and westward into the shales of the Grey Beds. 
ThePSwift Formation, ranging from 0 to 75‘ ft. (0 — 
22.9 m) consists of —non-calcareous shale‘ and ‘quartzose 
silty sand, in part glauconitic, andoverlies; the Rierdon 
disoonf.c>.r.mab|y- It grades e.a.s.t.wa"rd into 's.h1a|fe”s of the 
Upper Vanguard, and westward into '_the‘ Green and 
Passage beds of the Schooler Creek Group. 

In the Williston Basin the lower Jurassic red beds of 
the Lower Watrous Formation con_s,i_s_'t of sil,t_s_tone—, shale, 
and sandstone, lying unconformably on the highly ir- 

regular erosion surface of Mississippian and Devonian. 
Anhydrite, dolomite, and shales of .the Upper Watrous 
Formation complete the 500 ft (152m) thick .sequence. 
In southern Manitoba it is represented by up to 300 ft 
(92 m) of anhydrite and dolomite of the A_mara'ntl_7 
Formation. Silty and dolomitic shales of? the Gravélbourg 
Formation in Saskatchewan (200 ft or 611m) and the 
Heston Formation in Manitoba (150 ft or 46ml overlie 
the Watrous and its equivalents. The _s‘uc‘cé'e‘di‘ng Shau- 
navon Formation comprises fine-grained sandstone and 
ooliticg limestone in the west and shale with minor sand- 
stone in the cast; it is equivalent to the lower part of the 
470 ft (143 ml thick Mglita shales in »so'u’ther’n Manitoba. 
Transgressive calcareous shales of the Lower Vanguard are 
equivalent to the upper part of the Melita; sandstones of 
the Middle Vanguard and marine sh_ale_s of the Upper 
Vanguard complete the sequence which "reaches a total 

thick_ne_s_s of about 500 ft (152 mg) in Saskatchewan. The 
Middle and Upper Vanguard form the equivalent of the 
Swift Formation in Southern Alberta, and of"the il/bl/askada 

Formation in Manitoba. 

In the Great Slave Lake area dark grey concretionary 
shales of the lower Cretaceous Fort St. John Group 
overlie the Upper Devonian; in the Nor‘nn‘a‘n Wells area’ the 
equivalent comprises the Saris Sault and Slater s_ha_les, 

with a thickness of up to 1400 ft (427 tn). The Fort 
Saint John consists of the basal Garbutt silty shale (about 
900 ft or 275 ml; Buckinghorse and Lepine s_hal,e (2000 ft 
or 610 m); and Sully shale, mudstone and silty sandstone 
(400 ft or 1.22 ml. The shales are separated by sandstone 
units belonging to the Scatter Formation and the Sikanni 
Formation (up to 1000 ft or '300m thick»); the latter 

grade eastward into siltstone and silty shale. 

In the Peace River region piedmont gravels and 
conglomerate of the Cadomin Formation (30 ft or 9.1 ml 
are overlain by coailbearing alluvial plain sedimentsof the 
Gething Formation (100 — 500 ft, or 30__;:— 152ml. 
Together these form the Bullhead Group. The Gething 
grades laterally into marine sandstone and shale of the 
Bluesky Formation, which is part of the Fort St. John 
Group. Shales of the basal Wilrich‘ Member of the overlying 
Spirit River Formation gradually replace the alluvial deltaic 
sandstones and shales of the _Fa_lhe_r"Mernber. The‘ upper 
member of the Spirit l_’live_r,~ the Notikewin Member, is a 

well sorted sandstone. The overlying Peace River Formation 
is subdivided irito the Harman shales (60 ft or 18.3 ml,



well-sorted Cadotte sandstone (70 ft or 21.3_m), and 
cgoarse-graiined sandstones of the Paddy Member. The Fort 
St. Jolie Group i_s completed by 400 to 900 ft (122 — 
275 m) of marine shales of the Shaftesbury Formation. 

In the central and southern Interior Plains the Lower 
Cretaceous comprises the Mannville (or Blairmore) Group, 
the Joli Fou Formation, the Viking Formation and an 
unnamed shale. The beds above the lVIa_nnvil,le are included 
in the lower part of the Colorado Group which reaches into 
the Upper Cret'aceou‘s_. 

In central Alberta the Mannville Group is subdiv_ided 
into the McMurray a_nd Fort Augustus Formations. The 
McMurray comprises the Deville Member (50 ft or*1_5 m of 
shale, siits_to_ne and sandstone), the E/lerslie Member (200 ft 
or 61 in of shale, s_i|t_s_t_on_e and kaolinitic quartz sa'ndstone), 
and an unnamed member c'ons_is_tj_ng of calcareous shale and 
siltstone equivalent. to. the Ostracode zone farther south. 
The Fort Augustus Formation consists of g'|au‘con‘it_ic sha_le 
and fine-grained g|a_‘uc_o'nit,ic sandstone of the Wabiskaw 
Member (up to 100 ft or 30 t_h_icl<), marine shale of the 
Clearwater Member (up to 170 ft or 52 m thick), grading 
laterally northward into sandstone of the Grand Rapids 
Member. 

In east central Alberta the McMurray consists of 
Deville sandstone and shale, Dina sa‘ndst'one (150 ft or 
46 ml, Cummings marine shale (90 ft or 27.5 m), which 
includes the equivalent ofthjej 0s_t_racode zone, and an upper 
sandstone sequence of 300 ft (92 m). In northeastern 
Alberta‘ the M_cMurray sediments are impregnated with 
heavy oil residue (At_ha_basca oil sands). A7 thin shale, 
equivalent to the Ostracode ;z_one, separates the McMurray 
from the glauconitic Wabiskaw member of the Fort 
Augustus‘ Formation. ' 

In southeastern Saskatchewan up to 500 ft (152 m) of 
nonmarine sandsto_ne, siltstone and shale of the Cantuar 
Formation and 100 ft (30 m) of siltstone and shale of the 
Pense Formation form the equivalent of the Mannville 
Group. In Manitoba, the Swan River Group equivalent of 
the Mannville includes all the fine to coarse-grained 
quartzose sandstones in_ the Lower Cretaceous, as well as 
sorrie clays S_haly, glauconitic sandstone in the upper part 
of the Swan River appears to be eq‘uiva__lent to the Joli Fou 
and Viking Formations of southern Alberta and to part of 
the Ashville Formation in southern Manitoba. 

H N The marine shales ofthe Joli Fou Formation, 60 to 
110 ft (18.3 — 33.6 m) thick, are present over most of the 
southjern Interior Plains. They are the equivalent of the Harmon shales of the Peace River Formation.’Th’e Viking 
sandstone, 50 to 100 ft, (15.2 — 30.5 m) thick, grades 
eastward into siltstone and shale and then into marine 
shales of the Ashvi//er Formation. It can be correlated with 
the sandstone in no'rt,hejas_te,rn Alberta, and with the marine shales _and sandstones of the,,_B_ow ls/and Formation, 
up to 400 ft (122 m) thick, in southern Alberta. Marine

~ 
shales overlying this sandstone sequence belong to the 
Shaftesbury Formation in the Peace River area, to the 
Lower Colorado Group in the Western Plains in Alberta ‘and 
Saskatchewan, and to the upper Ashville Formation in 
Manitoba. The boundary between Lower and :_Upper Cre- 
taceous in the Interior Plains is taken at thewbase of the 
Fish Scale Sand in the Lower Colorado shale s‘ed'u'enc"e. 

Lowermost upper Cretaceous rocks are represented by 
the upper part of the Shaftesbury Formation or its 
equivalent, and shales of the Lower Colorado Group. In_ the 
northwestern part of the Interior Plains the Shaftesburyi is 
overlain by up to 500 ft (152 m) of Dunvegan conglom- 
erate, sandstone, and shale. Ovejrlying shales belong to the 
Labiche Formation (1400 ft or 4217 m) in _n9,rth,eastern 
Alberta, the Colorado Group (750 ft or‘ 229 m) and Lea 
Park Formation (800 ft or 244 m) or their eq‘uivalents 
(Milk River sands'tone and Pakowki shale) in central and 
southern Alberta and southern Sask"atch_ewan, and to the 
Fave! Formation (100 ft or 30m), Morden Formation (20 — 200 ft or 6.1 — 61 m), Boyne Formation (30 — 140 ft or 
9.2 — 42.7 ml, Pembina Formation (50 ft or" 15.2. m), and 
Riding Mountain Formation (80 — .1100-ft or 24.4 — 3.35 
m) in southern Manitoba. Main sandstones inc|u(_l_ed_ in th_e 
shale series are the Cardium (sandstone, conglomerate and 
minor shale) in northeastern and central Alberta, and the 
Milk River sandstone in southern Alberta. Sandstones that 
overlie the shale sequence include the Wapiti Formation (up 
to 1100 ft or 335 m) inthe northwestern part of the "basin; 
Belly River sandstone (bib to 1100 ft or 335 m) and its 
0/dinan (500 ft or 152 m) and Foremost equivalents in 
northeast, east-central and southern Alberta and southern 
Saskatchewan; and the. Edmonton Formation and its 
equivalents in‘ southern Alberta and Saskatchewan (Blood

1 Reserve, Eastend and Frenchman Formations), and in 
Manitoba (Boissevain sandstone). None o'f"t_hes_e, nor the 
overlying Ter'tiary Paskapoo Formation (up to 800 -ft or 
244 m in central Alberta), Bavenxrag Formation (150 ft or 
45.7 in southern Alberta and Sas_ka_tchevvan)_, and Turtle 
Mountain Formation (100 ft or 30.5 m in southern 
Manitoba) would qualify for waste disposal beca_us_e of lack 
‘of sufficient depth, and absence of adequate con'fini,ng 
beds. '

- 

The line marked ‘A’ on Figure 7 indicates the eastern 
boundary of th_e area ‘where the sedliméntary column 
underlying the Interior Plains generally has a thickness of 3000 ft (915m) or more. In the area between this line and 
the western edge of the undisturbed portion of the basin, a 
number of prospective disposal formations can be 
identified. For additional detai,|s reference shouldlbe made 
to, structure and isopach maps publiished for a number of 
these formations by McCrossan and G_la'i‘_ster (1966). A 
few general observations should precede this listing of the 
potential disposal fo'r'mations. 

Petroleum and natural gas are being produced from 
Ordovician, _Devonian, Mississippian, Permian, Triassic, 
Jurassic and Cretaceous formations at a large number of‘ 
locations throughout the Interior Plains (Geological Survey 
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of Canada, Maps No. 1316A, 1317A, and 1318A). 
Lo_cations of mining operations for coal (from Cretaceous 
and Tertiary formations) ,« salt (from the Elk Point Group), 
and potash (from the Prairie Evaporite) are marked on 
Figure 7. Helium and carbon dioxide are being produced 
from the Cambrian and Mississippian, respectively, in 

Saskatchewan. 

Exploration activities for these resources have provided 
extensive knowl_edge of the subsurface in Western Canada. 
The presence of abandoned drill holes and old wells, 
resulting from these activities, may create problems in some 
areas. More important, however, any future disposal oper- 
ations would have to be undertaken in such a way that 
areas and formations actually or potentially productive of 
hydrocarbons or other economic resources are not affected. 

Caution should also be exercised in regard to useable 
and potentially useable underground water resources. Zones 
where older formations contain water with low dissolved- 
solids concentrations (<10,000 mg/l and locally even 
<5000 mg/I) are found along the edges of the basin, where 
mixing takes place between highly concentrated but slow- 
moving -formation brines and fresh, faster moving water 
from shallow flow systems Increase of the hydraulic head 
in a disposal formation, as a result of waste injection in 

these areas, may increase the flow rate of saline water to 
the point ‘where mixing at the basin edges can no longer 
reduce the dissolved-solids content of the mixture to an 
acceptable degree. 

Formation waters with low dissolved-solids contents 
a_re also common in a relatively large area in southwestern 
Saskatchewan (van Everdingen, 1968). This fresh-water area 
extends all the way down into the lower Paleozoic, and it 

generally increases in size in successively younger forma- 
t_ions. These waters may eventually become an important 
resource in this semi-arid portion of the sedimentary basin. 
in view of this, restrictions should be imposed on sub- 
surface disposal of liquid wastes in this area as well as in 
similar areas found elsewhere in the interior Plains. 

Solution by circulating groundwater has removed 
appreciable quantities of soluble evaporites from the Prairie 
Evaporite and Muskeg Formations (Holter, 1969; 
Hriskevich, 1970), and it may also have affected other 
evaporite deposits (Lotsberg, Cold La_ke, Davidson salts) to 
some extent--The removal of pa_rt or all of the evaporite 
section in a number of areas has led to subsidence of 
overlying strata, with accompanying fracturing and 
brecciation. It has also led to increased sedimentary 
thicknesses in subsiding areas during some periods. In 

addition to the difficulties in correlation caused by these 
phenomena, they may affect the potential confining beds in 
younger formations in these areas. Part of the major 
salt-solution area in southern Saskatchewan coincides with 
the area of low dissolved-solids concentrations mentioned 
earlier. Subsurface solution of evaporites appears to be a 

continuing process at least in some areas (Hitchon et al., 
1969; van Everdingen, 1971; Christiansen, 1971). As 
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mentioned earlier in this report, subsidence, settlement and 
collapse, resulting from active subsurface ‘solution of 
evaporite beds (either natural or artificial) may cause 
damage to surface installations and injection wells, and they 
mav also increase 0pportu,ni1i¢_5 for m.israt.ion Of‘ iinieicj-*t"ed' 

waste to the surface. It therefore appears prudent to restrict 
waste injection in the salt solution areas to formations 
below the Prairie Evaporite. 

An additional hazard may be created when waste 
waters are injected into formations over- or u_n_defr-.lying 

mining operations, through the imposition of excessive 
pressures acting on the roof or floor of the mine openings 
and on shaft linings. To enable dealing with po'tenti_af,l floor 
lifting, de Korompay (1972) introduced the concept of 
"bottom pressure gradient", expressed ‘in psi/ft‘, which 
represents the ratio between the fluid pressure in the 
disposal formation (in psi) and the th_ijc_kjness of" the 
confining beds between the rnining‘ floor and thedisposal 
formation (in ft). Comparison between actual bottom 
pressure gradient and allowable bottom pressure gradient 
would indicate the feasibility of simultaneous.injectionand 
mining operations. The allowable bottom pressure gradient 
is a function of the rock mechanics characteristics ofthe 
confining beds. 

Sandstones of the Cambrian Deadwood Formation 
appear to be suitable for subs‘u‘rface disposal of liquid 

wastes in a number of places; irregular thickness and 
cementation may create some problems due to reservoir 
limitation and erratic permeability. In Saskatchewan two 
potash companies use this formation for the disposal of 
waste brine.’ 

Sandstones of the Ordovician Winnipeg Formation 
offer similar possibilities in western Manitoba and eastern 
and southern Saskatchewan. Two potash companies operate 
three disposal wells that inject waste brine intg both the 
Winnipeg and the Silurian lnterlake Group in the Esterhazy 
area. One ‘of these disposal projects, described by de 
Korompay (1972), deserves special, lmention because it 

undoubtedly‘ constitutes the most thoroughly investigated, 
engineered, tested, and monitored disposal operation in 

Canada. Early signs of interference between the cones of 
influence of ‘the three wells indicate the need for further 
study in this area. ' 

Porous-vuggy dolomite_s encountered at various levels 
in the Silurian lnterlake Group in southeastern Sas- 

katchewan may have sufficiently high permeabi,|,ities_ to 
permit injection of liquids at relatively high rates with little 
or no well-head pressure. The distribution of the high 
permeability zones appears to be very irregular, and success 
will therefore vary from place to place. Active disposal 
operations injecting waste brine into the lnterlake were 
mentioned ear_lier. 

Limited possibilities for waste injection may exist in 

the clastic and carbonate (reef) facies of the Elk Point 
Group: Winnipegosis Formation in Manitoba and Sas-



katchewan, Keg River, Pine Point, Sulphur Point and 
Presqu’i7e dForr_natio_ns in Alberta, northeastern British 
Columbia and farther north. Restricted size of permeable 
zones may be a problem in all of these formations. 

In the Woodbend Group and its equivalents, extensive 
opportunities for waste disposal by injection may exist in 
reefs and associated porous, vuggy and dolomitized 
rbonate rocks of -t_he Twin Falls and Leduc Formation 

and its Grosmont equivalent in c_entra_l Aiberta.-Carbonates 
of the Duperow Formation in western Saskatcliewan also 
prese_nt a potential disposal reservoir. One disposal well is 

used to inject refinery wastes into the Leduc in Alberta, 
and one to inject cavern-washing brine into the Duperow in 
Saskatchewan. 

Carbonates of the Nisku Formation of the Winterburn 
Group have potential for liquid waste‘ dis'posa_|_ in central 
Albertja, A_ total of nine disposal wells have so far been used 
to inject liquid wastes from refineries and chemical plants 
in the Edmonton area into the Nisku. A_not_her well is used 
to inject cavern washing brine. The relatively close 
prox'i_mity of a number of these wells to one another and to 
the North sas'I<at'cihewa,n River may eventually lead to 
interference of their cones of influence_, accelerated buildup 
of pressure and, potentially, migration ofthe wastes in to 
the river valley. 

Potential for disposal of liquid wastes in the Carbonif- 
erous of the Interior Plains is essen_ti_ally limited to the 
hydrocarbon producing areas, and ‘members of the Souris 
Valley, Mission Canyon and Charles Formations in Sas- 
katchewan and Manitob_a,v and the Banff, Pekisko, and 
Turner Va/ley-Debolt‘ Formations in Alberta. The 
Pennsylvanian Staddart Group‘ may hold some potential in 
the Peace River area. The Lodgepole~(_Souris Valley) is used 
in five cases for disposal of liquid wastes other than oil field 
water: two wells in Saskatchewan are used to inject 
cavern-washing brine; potash brine is injected into one well 
in Saskatchewan; and one well in Manitoba and one in 
Saskatchewan are used for injection of refinery waste 
water. The potash-brine disposal well, and the refinery- 
waste well are located i_n the main salt-removal area in 
southern Saskatchewan near Regina. ' 

In t_he Permian Belloy Group in the Peace River area 
limited disposal potential_ may be available in the hydro- 
carbon producing sandstones. The same applies to sand- 
stones of the Triassic Halfway Formation and carbonates of 
the Boundary Lake Member and the Baldonnel Formation 
_i_n that region. Restricted size of available reservoirs will be 
a problem in these formations. 

The Nordegg and Rock Creek Members of the Jurassic 
Fernie Group in the ‘northwestern Plains, and the Sawtooth, 
Shau_navon and Middle Vanguard Formations in the 
so't1_t_hern plains may also have some potential. Disposal of 
liquid wastes in all of these post-Devonian strata should 
preferably be rest_ri_cted to return of formation water 
produced with hydrocarbons. 

In many of the prospective disposal format_ion_s, with 
the possible exception of the lnterlake, the Winnipegosis- 
Keg River, and the Leduc, a certain amount of upward 
migration may well be expected to take place if wastes are 
injected under considerable pressure, because they are not 
immediately overlain by extensive shale or evaporite beds, 
but with a sequence of more or less slightly permeable 
strata. 

The Lower Cretaceous offers a number of possibilities 
for waste i_nject_i_on in the northern part of the plains in the‘ 
Scatter and Sikanni‘ sandstones of the Fort St. John Group; 
in the Peace River region in a number of sa_n_dst_ones in_ the 
Bullhead and Fort St. -John Groups; and in the .sa'ndston‘e's 
of the Mannville or Blairmore Groups in southern Alberta 
and Saskatchewan, and the Swan Fliveri Group in southern 
Manitoba. Adequate confining beds should be provided by 
the immediately overlying Sully, Harmon, Joli Fou and 
Ashville shales, re:spe_ctive,ly. Disposal should not be allowed 
in any of these formations where depths are in,suf,fic_ient-, 
where fresh water or other resources are present, or in areas 
immed_iatel_y upstream from areas where these formations 
contain p‘ote'ntially 'useabIe water resources. Two injection

_ 

wells in the Blairmore are used for d'isp'osa_| of brine and 
refinery wastes in Alberta; in Saskatchewan two wells have 
been for dispol of potash brine, two are used for 
disposal of refijner'y "wastes, and five for disposal of 
cavern-washing brine. 

Similar possibilities exist in sandstones of the Viking 
Formation and its equivalents (Bow Island Formation, 
Pelican, Cadotte and Paddy sa_ndst_ones) that are overlain by 
an adequate thickness of shales of the Lower Colorado 
Qroup and itsequivalents (Labiche and Shaftesbury” shales). 
Restrictions to be put ‘on the use of these sandstones for 
waste disposal should be similar to those for the Blairmore 
and ‘its equivalents. Refinery waste is being. injected into the 
Viking near Red Deer, in the deeper po'rtio'n of the basin; 
brines are injected into the Viking in two wells near 
Medicine Hat. 

No subsurface disposal of liquid wastes should’ be 
allowed in any of the sandstone formations overlying the 
Colorado shales or their equivalents. Depths would be 
insu‘ffici_ent~,« confining beds inadequate, and existilng or 
potential future water supplies would be affected adversely. 
In areas where hydrocarbons are produced from -any of 
these 'for'mat_ions,- the return of produced water tofthe 
producing formation can of course be allowed if adequate 
precautions are taken in terms of well construction, 
limitation of injection pressure, etc. Safety considerations 
would make it desirable ‘to inject-produced waterinto strata 
below the ‘producing horizons, if such water is not 
reinjected for pressure maintenance. 

ARCTIC COASTAL PLAIN 

The Arctic Coastal Plain encompasses three distinct 
units: the Yukon Coastal Plain, the Mackeniie De|,t_a and
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the Island Coastal Plain (area 7 on Figure 1). They extend 
from the Alaska border through the Mackenzie Delta, the 
western portion of Banks Island, a_nd the northwestern 
portions of Prince Patrick, Brock‘, Borden and Ellef Ringnes 
Islands, and include the whole of Meighen Island. Eleva- 
tions range-from sea level along the Arctic Ocean coastline 
to as much as. 800 ft (244 m) on parts of Banks and Prince 
Patrick Islands. 

The sedimentary sequence underlying the Arctic 
Coastal Plain includes almost undisturbed Cenozoic Strata 
unconformably overlying strata of Cretaceous‘-, Jurassic and, 
in some cases, Triassic age. The Mesozoic formations 
overlap folded Devonian strata. The Arctic Coastal Plain 
merges, bieneath sea level, with the Arctic Continental 
Shelf. The latter extends outward from the islands over 
distances va__rying from 80 to 120 miles (129 — 193 km) and 
slopes at about 12 ft per mile (2.27 m/km). Very little is 

known so far about the sedimentary sequence of the Arctic 
Shelf and of that underlying the Mackenzie Delta. 

The oldest formations known to underlie the Arctic 
Coastal Plain belong to the late Middle Devonian and Upper 
Devonian Melville Island Group; Their presence has been 
ascertained only on Banks and Prince Patrick Islands. The 
rocks assigned to the Melville Island Group on Ban_ks Island 
include some .400 ft (122 ml of marine sandstone, shale and 
siltstone, as well as some isolated reef limestones, the only 
occurrence of this type in the Arctic Islands. The Griper 
Bay Formation of equivalent age on Prince Patrick Island 
consists of a lower" marine sequence of 1800 ft (549 m) of 
sandstone, ‘siltstone and shale, and an upper non-marine 
sequence of 2700 ft (823 m) of sandstone, shale and coal. 
On Banks lsla_nd the Devonian is overlain unconformably 
by the Lower Cretaceous lsachsen Formation; on Prince 
Patrick Island by the Upper Triassic Schei Point Formation 
or the Jurassic Mould Bay Formation. 

The early Upper Triassic Schei Point Formation is 

represented on Prince Patrick and Borden Islands by the 
so-called Gryphaea Bed, consisting‘ of up to 100 ft (30 m) 
of cialcareous sandstone with _coquina layers. It is overlain 
disconformably by Borden lsla_nd strata on Borden Island, 
and unconformably by Wilkie Point strata on Prince Patrick 
Island. 

The next younger formation, the Heiberg Formation, is 
not found in contact with the underlying Schei Point. It is 
found on Brock and Borden Islands, but it was removed on 
Prince Patrick Island, after uplifting, by erosion. On these 
islands, the Heiberg Formation consists of between 100 and 
200 ft (61 m) of deltaic, partly marine sandstone. 

The Lower Jurassic Borden Island Formation com- 
prises up to 200 ft (61 m) of marine, glauconitic sandstone 
with thin beds of hard, ferruginous sandstone. Where 
present, the formation is overlain disconformably by Wilkie 
Point strata. They form the oldest known sedimentary 
strata on Ellef-Ringnes‘ Island. 
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The Middle Jurassic Lower Wilkie Point sandstone on 
Prince Patrick, Brock, and Borden Islands is quartzose or 
9|auc<.5n.i.t.i.c.- Hard. ferruginous beds and phosphatic .n.od.u.|e.s 
are common. Shales of the eq'ui'v'alént Savik'l=om‘1a'tion on 
Ellef Ringnes Island are argillaceous and contain clay 
irotnstone nodules. Thickness, of "these formations ranges 
from 250 ft (76 nt) for the Savik to soort (152 ml ‘for the 
Lower Wilkie Point. The Upper Wilkie Point on Prince 
Patrick Island consists of non.-mari,ne‘quartzose sands, up to 
200. ft’ (61 in) thick. The savik Forn’1ation~o'nwEl'lef‘ Ringnes 
Island is overlain by 200 ft: (61 ml of marine sandstone 
known as the Jaeger Beds. - 

Late Jurassic and earliest Cretaceous sedimentation is 

represented by the Mould Bay Formation on Prince Patrick, 
Brock, and Borden Islands and by the Deer Bay Formation 

’ on Ellef Ringnes Island. The Mould Bay Formation’ consists 
of 160 to 300 ft (49 — 92 ml of sands and sandstone with 
lower and upper shale sequences of 100 to 150 ft 

(30 — 46 m) thick. The latter represent interfingering with 
the homogeneous, up to 1000 ft (300 m) thick ‘shale 

sequence of the Deer Bay Formation. The Mould (Bay rests 
disconformably or unconformably on Wilkie Point strata or 
nonconformably on Devonian Griper Bay. Deer Bay shales 
overlie the Jaeger Beds di_sconforma_bly. 

The Lower Cretaceous lwchsen Formation overlies 
folded Devonian Melville |sl_and san_dsto_ne ujnconformablly 
on Banks Island; it overlies the Mould Bay ‘disconformably 
on Prince Patrick, Brock, and Borden Islands; and the Deer 
Bay Formation conformably on Ellef Ringnes Island. The 
lsachsen Formation consists of mainly? non-marine, quart- 
zose sandstone, grit and conglomerate, with interbeds of 
siltstone, shale and coal. Crossbedding is common. Thick"- 
ness ranges from 200 to 300 ft (61 —; 92 ml on Banks 
Island, to 350 ft (107 m) on Prince Patrick llsland, to 500 ft 
(152m) on Borden and Brock and to more than 2000 ft 
(610 m) on Ellef and Amund Ringnes Islands. 

The Lower Cretaceous (Albian) Christopher Formation 
overlies the lsachsen Formation, conformably in most 
places. On Banks Island it overlaps locally onto folded 

. Devonian rocks. It consists mainly of grey shale, with 
calcareous septaria and concretions, and small amounts of 
siltstone and sandstone. Thickness’ of the Christopher 
ranges from 130 ft (40 m) on Prince Patrick Island to more 
than 1000 ft (300 ml on Banks Island, to 400 ft (122 m) 
on Brook and Borden Islands, and to 2000 ft (610m) on 
Ellef and Amund Ringnes |sIand_s. The Christopher is 

overlain ‘by C_en_omani,an sa_ndstone on Banks Island, by "the 
Quaternary Beaufort Formation on Prince Patrick, Brock 
and Borden Islands, and by Upper Albian and Cen_oma_ni_an 
Hassel sandstone on Ellef Ringnes. 

The Hassel Formation on Ellef Ringnes Island consists 
of medium to fine-grained quartzose sandstone and 55”‘ 

stone; it is highly carbonaceous.’ It could represent a delta 
intermittently covered by the sea. The Hassel is overlain, by 
the Kanguk Formation of Upper Cretaceous age, which 
comprises dark shale and siltstone, with minor sandstone
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and some local bentonitic and tuffaceous beds. On Banks 
Island 25 ft (7.6 m) of c_oal-bearing sandstone beds are 
overlai_n by up to .400 ft (122 m) of shale and fine-.grained 
sandstone. These strata may be the equivalent of the Hassel 
Formation. 

The Early Cenozoic Eureka Sound Formation consists 
of up to 1500 ft (457 ml of sandstone, shale ‘and coalbeds 
on Banks lsland; it is absent on Prince Patrick, Brock, 
Borden a_nd Meighen _ls_la_nd_s and occurs» in a few places on 
Ellef Ringnes Island dutsiide the Coastal l._'.o‘wlancl area. Its 
equivalent to the west of the Mackenzie River is the Moose 
Channel Formation, 1200 . ft (366 m) of non-marine, 
loosely con_sol_i,dat_ed sandstone, fine to coarse-grained, 
feldspathic, ri‘pp’l"ed-markecl, and i_nterb_edded with silty 
shale, and at least one 7-foot (2.1 m) seam’ of coal. East of 
the Mackenzie River the Reindeer Formation, more than 
700 feet (213 m) thick, contains n,on=marine silty shales, 
siltstone, ‘sandstone, cherty conglomerate and coal. 

Wood-beacring alluvial deposits of the Plio-Pleistocene" 
Beaufort Formation unclerlie all of the Arctic Coastal Plain. 
They rest unconformably on J'u'rassic on northeast Ellef 
Ringnes Island; on Triassic on Borden and Brock Islands; on 
Lower Cretaceous, Jurassic, Triassic, and Upper Devonian 
on Prince Patrick (Island; on the Eureka Sound Formation 
and Upper and Lower .Crétaceou"s on Banks ls|_and__; and on 
Tertiary, Cretaceous, Mississippian, Devonian, Cambrian 
and Preca,m,bria_n r_o,cks, in the Mackenzie Delta and Yukon 
Coastal Plain. The Beau_fort Formation consists of cross- 
bedded sand, gravel and silt and is definitely preglacial. The 
thickness of the formation ranges up to 400 ft ((122 m) on 
Banks Island and is at least 250 ft (76 m) on the other 
islands. The beds of the Beaufort are inclined slightly, 
seaward on Prince Patrick Island, and away from the ocean 
on Ellef Ringnes Island. Surface traces of faults have been 
identified on Prince Patrick Island; in a few places fault 
scarps have a relief of up to 300 ft (92 m)-,' minor recent 
movements on these faults would account for the some- 
what higher seismic activity centered on Prince Patrick 
Island. 

The following can be said about the potential of the 
Arctic Coastal Plain for safe subsurface disposal of waste: 
only those areas that are unde‘r|'a_in by a sufficient thickness 
(at least 2000 ft or 610 ml of undisturbed sediments which 
include an appreciable portion (at least 200 ft or 60 m) of 
the Albian to Turonian shaly sequence (Christopher Forma- 
tion, K_anguk equivalent) should be regarded as holding any 
potential at all. The san_dstones of the lsachsen and/or older 
formations could then be used as disposal formations; the 
Christopher and Kanguk equivalent shales would form the 
confining beds. However, very little is known regarding the 
extension of these older formations below the Arctic 
Coastal Plain (and the Arctic Continental Shelf). The 
Cretaceous shales appear to be absent under the Coastal 
Plain portions of Meighen, Ellef Ringnes, Borden and Brock 
Islands, and under parts of the Coa_s_,tfal‘P,lain portion of 
Prince Patrick Island, and parts of the Mackenzie Del_ta and 
Yukon coastal Plain. 

Until more detailed knowledge has been obtained 
about the subsurface conditions, only limited potential can 
be assumed for pa_rts of the Yukon Coastal Plain, the 
Mackenzie Delta, and the island Coastal Plain on Banks and 
Prince Patrick Islands. Subsurface disposal should not be 
allowed anywhere in the Arctic Coastal Plain Region before 
detailed studies‘ have indicated the presence of suitable 
disposal formations, adequate confining beds and adequate 
thickness of sedimenta_ry cover. Hydrodynamic studies 
should be made in all cases to attempt pr'ec_liction of the 
direction and rate of movement of injected waste. An 
important factor to be taken into; account in such studies is 
the presence of a perennially frozen zone (under a very 
thin seasonally thawing layer) extending to depths ranging 
from 300 to 1500 ft (92 — 457 ml. 

ARCTIC LOWLANDS 
The Arctic Lowlands (Area 8 on Figure 1), between 

the Canadian Shield and the lnnuitian Region, are underlain 
by flat-lying to nearly flat Paleozoic and late Proterozoic 
sediments. They i_ncl'ude -the Victoria l__owl_an,d, the Boothia 
Plain, the La’n‘c'ast'e'r Plateau, and the Foxe Pl_ain. For the
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purpose of this report the’ Sverdrup Lowla‘n”d (part of the 
lnnuitian Region) is discussed in connection with the Arctic 
Lowlands. 

Victoria Lowland includes pa_rt of Banks Island, 
Victoria, Stefansson, King Willia'm, and Prince of Wales 
Islands, and small areas on the mainland and on Boothia 
Peninsula. The ;s'ur-face on the east side of the lowland is 

tilted to the southwest and south, across Prince of Wales 
Island. On Victoria Island the lowland reaches eIev'a“ti;on‘s 

of around 2,500 ft (762 m) in the Shaler Mountains. The 
latter consist of stratified Proterozoic rocks intruded by 
gabbro sills, and capped by flat lying volcanics.

I 

The surface of the L_ancaste_r Plateau, comprising 
parts of Ellesmere, Devon, and Some_rset Islands, and the 
Brodeur Peninsula of Baffin Island, slopes gently south-' 
ward from about 2-,500 ft (762 m) on southern Ellesmere’ 
Island" to average elevat;ions betwe_en 1000 and 2000 ft 
(300 and 610m) on -Somerset Island and Brodeur Penin- 
sula. lt descends still further into the'Boo'thia Plain, 
which comprises portions of Boothia Peninsula and Baffin 
Island. Foxe Plain is a shallow basin-like area, covered 
partly by the very shallow waters of Foxe Basin. It 
comprises a small portion of Melville Peninsula, all islands 
in Foxe Basin and a number of sm_al_le_r and larger areas 
on Baffin Island. Maximum elevation "is about 600 ft 
(183 ml. 

Sverdrup Lowland comprises a number of islands and 
parts of islands in the Sverdrup and Parry Groups. It is a 
region of generally low relief developed over a, structural 
basin_ that contains soft, poorly consolidated,» and little 
deformed Mesozoic sediments. The land .surfaces are 
rolling and scarped, and u_sually less than 500 ft (152 m) 
above sea level; local uplands may reach 1200 ft (-366m).
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About ‘half the area of Sverdriup Lowland is covered by 
water up to 1500 ft (457 ml deep. The sea floor’ rises 
‘relatively’ abruptly to the island sjh;ires_. This l_g'vylan_,d was 
theprincipal site of sedimentation from the Carboniferous 
till late Cr_etac_eo_us time. 

Somewhat metamorphosed and f_olde’d Proterozoic 
shales, sandstones, limestone, dolomite _and anhydrite are 
present in alpprecilable thickness, in some of the lowlands. 
ln nnosfts éé.'sj.e'is1 thev are overlain by a relatfivjelv thin 
sequence of elastic’ rocks and dolomites of Cambrian age. 
The dolomites are best developed on Devon Island and 
along the east coast of Ellesmere Island. 

The prihcipajl rocks of the Arctic Lo'vvlan,d_s', are 
dolomites" ‘ands limestones ranging in age from Middle 
Ordovician to Lower Devonian. The Cornwallis and Allan 
Bay dolomites ("or equival_ent) with tyhickaness ranging to_ 
over 2000 it -(610 fill o<:>nta_ih bi.o.St.ro.rna.l reefs.” vuggv 
porosity','ah'd bituminous residues. They are exposed in 
the southern regions of the Lowlands, but covered by at 
least 1500' ft (457m) ‘of the, generally n_on-POf0.us Read 
Bay limestone in the Victoria Strait-, .Jon.es-‘La.ncas.te.r.- and 
Melville Ba"sih‘s. The sedimentary‘ sequence in these basins 
is appreciably thickertthan in the Wollaston and Foxe‘ 
Basins. The Read Bay limestones are in turn locally 
overlain by partly cri.no.i.dal liinlestones, tilolioljnite and 
bit‘urrii‘i1ojqs shales" of the Middle De’v‘o’n‘ian Blue Fiord 
Formation.

: 

In Banks B_ajs_in the Devon_ia_n is overlain, by up to 300 
ft (92 rill of" porous sandstones of the Lower Cretaceous 
lsachsen -Formation, 1000 ft‘ (300 m) ‘or more of marine 
shales of'th_e Christopher Formation, and equ_iva|e__nts of 
the Hasstgsj/’rsa:r_idfstt";rie and the Kanguk shale. These are in 

turn locally overlain by the 1Cen‘ozoic Eureka Sound and 
Beaufort Formations and by Pleistocene and Recent 
deposits. 

In parts of the Jones-Lancaster Basin, sandstone and 
coal beds’ of the Eureka Sound Formation and sa_ndst_on_e, 
gravel, and si_lt_ of the Beau'fort Formation overlie the 
Devonian." On Victoria, Stefansson, Prince of llllales,, King 
William, Somerset and Devon Islands, and in_ Foxe Basin, 
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only Pleistocene and Recent deposits overlie the Devonian 
locally. 

in the Sverdryup Lowland the Ordovician’-Silurian car-» 

bonate sequence, is overlain by asequence similar ‘to that 
.de_scr.i.bed for the A.rctic Coastal P.lai..n.:; Blue Fiord |_in”ne-P 

stone and dolomite (there than 1000 ft: or 300m); Bird" 
Fiord limestone and sandstone (650 ft or 198 m),'. Hecla 
Bay sandstone (about 500 ft or 152 ml; Griper Bay 
sa.n.d.stone, .si.lts.tone. . and shale (more than. 1500 ft: or. 

457 ml; canyon Fiord con9|ofrl.eraI§ and sandstone (ill) 
‘to 500 ft_or 152-m); Belcher Channel dolomite and 
limestone (600. ft or 183 m); Bjorne sandstone and con- 
glomerate (600 ft or 183 ml; 700 ft, l2.1.3m) of Sahel 
Point sanc;lsto.n._e.» Siltstorfie. and s§h.élie;~ Heibery ‘s:a"n:distone: 

1000 ft (300 ‘ml of Jaeger sandstone ahd cohglcrherate; 
and Awingak sandstone, shale, and coal beds (100 “ft ‘or 

300 ml. Upper Jurassic to Lower Cretaceous Mould Bay 
sandstone and silt_stone or" D_eer— Eay shale and stiltstone, 
and Cretaceous lsachsen sandstone, Christopher ‘shale, 

Hassel sandstone‘ and Kanguk shale complete the sequence 
on some of the Sverdrup .lsl.an.d.s, The Eu.re.l.<.a Sound .a’.nc_l' 
Beaufort__ Formations are present loea‘l’ly, as are Pleistocene 
and Recent deposits. 
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Onlv limited P9t_ent.l.3_l can be foreseen in. the Arotic 
Lowlands as fart as safe s'ubsur'fac'e disposal of liquid 
wastes is concerned. Any real potential may well be 
restricted to areas where lower Paaleozoic carboanate rocks 
or _Dev_oni_an, and younger‘ sandstones are overlain by a 
sufficient thickness of shales of the Deer" Bay, Christopher 
or Kanguk formations (or their equiva_l,ent§);. An ejx;-i 

ception would be the re-.i,njet§t:ion, of producedt formation 
water into hydrocarbon-producing formations in other 
areas. 

Det_ai|ed_ studies should determine in each case 
Wh_ether adequate confining beds overlie the §\[aj_l§l5l€ 

prospective disposal forrnations; whether depths are suf- 

ficient-; and wl'i_'et_her' existing hydrodynamic gradients will 
allow the waste’ to remain confined. §pecia,l precautions 

- will have to be taken_ in view‘ of the presence of a. 

p_eren_nia,l_ly frozen ‘zone in the subsurface‘ in most ‘of the 
Arctic Lowlands area.



Conclusions 

1. The Appalachian Region (with the exception of the 
Maritime Plain), the Canadian Shield Region, the 
Cordiltleran Regi_o_n, and the lnnuitian Region (with 
the possible exception of parts of vthe.Sverdrup Basin) 
have no real potential for fife u‘ndergrou,nd_ disposal 
of industria_l_ liquid waste. 

2.- In the Maritime Plain the Mississippian Windsor 
Group may present some opportunities for safe 
disposal of liquid ,in_d_ustri,a| wastes.-The same could 
apply to some Permo-Pe’nn'sy|vania_n strata in deeper 
‘parts of the basin. 

3. On Antioosti island (East St». Lawrence Lowland) the 
Ordovician Romaine and Mingan Forimatioans could 
have limited disposal potential. 

4. In the Central St. La'v'vr‘ence Lowland the Cambrian 
_Nep_ean ‘Formation may be s'u'ita‘ble for disposal of 
limited amounts» of liquid industrial wastes in the 
central part of the Ottawa Embayment.,The Potsdam 
Formation. in the Quebec Basin also holds potential. 

. in the deeper part of the QuebeciBasi_n some of the 
sandstones and carbonate rocks of Lower and Middle 
Ordovician may presehtiadditional opportunities. 

5. In ...tl1e _‘_West,. .St,_.T..,. .,.._. Mom L S’ 

_ 
obably also in i:§§3x County. Further” 

piifential may locally be available in the Silurian 
Guelph VFormat_ion, and in‘ caverns in the fflt beds of 
the Silurian, Salina Formation. Presence of large 
numbers of u,nc_h_arted, unplugged old drill hole_s, as 
well as shallow depth and proximity to outcrops, 
make most of the Devonian Detroit River Group 
(used at present for waste disposal) unsuit'able*for 
safe underground disposal of liquid industrial wastes. 

6. l_n the Hudson Bay Lowland, limited information 
indicates that some potential for underground 
disposal of wastes may exist in the Ordovician 
Portage Chute sandstone and in carbonate rocks of 
the Silurian Atta'vv'apis__l<at_ Formation. The Lower 
Devonian, Sextant Formation may have some 
po'_t'ent_ia_l in the southern portion of the Moose River 
Basin. 

7. 

10. 

C-HAPTER 5 

In the Interior Plains Region potential -for safe 
subsurface disposal of industrial liquid wastes e'x'ist's 

in the sa_ndsto,n,es of the Cambrian Deadwood and the 
Ordovician Winn_ipeg Foarmation; in carbonate rocks 
of the Silurian |'n'te'r|‘_a_ke Group and the Devonian 
Nisku and Leduc Fo'r'matioi'is;- in sandstones of the 
Cretaceous Blairmore and Viking Formations’; and in 
the equivalents of any of these. in parts of the region 
the adequacy of confin_ing beds for - formations 
overlying the Prairie Evaporite or other evaporite 
beds may have been adversely affected by‘ frac'tujri_ng, 
brec'ci'atio_n, subsidence or collapse‘ resulting from 
leaching of the evaporite_s._ In such areas" waste 
injection should be ‘restricted to the section below 
the evaporite beds. Injection of liquid wastes other 
than formation water produced with hydrocarbons 
should not be permitted in Upper-Cretaceous or 
Tertiary formations, nor "in the older formations 
where they contain water with lessrthfan 10,000 mg/I 
of total dissolved solids (e.g., in southwestern Sas- 
katchewan). 

. In the Arctic Coastal Plain and the Sverdrup Lowland 
lim_ited potential for underground" disposal_ of liquid 
wastes may exist in the sandstones of the Lower 
Cretaceous lsachsen For,,ma_tion, and in older sand- 
stones and dolomites, v'vhereve_r shales of the Savik, 
Deer Bay, Christopher oer‘ Kanguk _Fo_rma_tions are 
present in sufficient thickness and extent -to form 
adequate confining beds. 

. Waste injection operations should_ not be. undertaken 
in any of the ‘potential Wdisposal regions u_n_til 
extensive, detailed investi_gat_ion have established that 
safe sub_s_urface disposal of industrial_ l_iqu_i,d wastes is 
indeed possible. ' ' 

It should be stressed again here that greater efforts 
should._....,be....dvirectedr-c.toward§,,,f:i_nd,i_ggw_ ltgrinative 
methods of _vva§,te.=a;lwaterwstreatment qr cyclihghw 
recovery“ of‘ valuable components and" changes in 

7 

‘ 

,..’.i_";;:.:-tha 
"”v"“" 

. gmatgé 
the waste disposal p’rgbl'em :"l'hi_s”requ,irement, however, 
does not apply F9_Vl[atiers.—.p dfieed;;iii:earr:réeti6?aTJAz1th 
hydtdéarbkggfpitgduction. 

~~~

~~
~
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ST. LAWRENCE 
STANDARD FOR ‘W’

3 5 ANTICOSTI GEOLOGICAL TIME 2: mm2 
2 GULF OF 

I--I5 ,5, ST. LAWRENCE TIME TIME-STRATIGRAPHIC E3 3 AWCOST. < AND MINGAN co 3'. Z <1: u_J -= ISLANDS 8 5 PERIOD 5 STAGE M.Y. 
U)

I BE RECENT <2‘ Lé‘ 

3,: 5 PLEISTOCENE 1_5_2 O 8 PLIOCENE
7 5 Z 

MIOCENE 3 >— 26 o:z Lu _<_;_ Lé, OLIGOCENE 37_38 L) E I_I_I 

._u g EOCENE T‘ Lg 53-54 
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E3 w E 0 3 ‘E o E 4 
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<0 S Q Q BATHONIAN 

167 o: E 3 BAJOCIAN 172 "‘ TOARCIAN 178 
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:3 3 SINEMURIAN 188 O 3 N HETTANGIAN 190- 2 195 
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<1: 
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E: WENLOCKIAN f\/\ u/\/\ /\/‘ E NIAGARAN QHJCOTTE D -__",’l“?3‘£"°..-91 
.—_-' ‘JUPITER ‘V’ - .. l'.”‘£5i°E? ..~5_5 
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E N - 
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I AYI .27 
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:1: 2 g I 

T T "T T’ O E PORTERFIELD 445 L 4 7* L .2 ASHBY LLANDEILIAN IMING/INIsIsh,cg
7 
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Q E WHITEROCK LLANVIRNIAN gentIeuplIft.warpIng

+ 
__l CANADIAN AREN|G|AN 500‘ ROMAJNE am 

TREMADOCIAN 25-12 
g: TREMPEALEAUAN E FRANCONIAN 
g DRESBACHIAN 515

z 
55 ':‘J' 

g 8 ALBERTAN 2 2 
<1: 0 540

E ; WAUCOBANC T‘ 570 

>—
I

Ez 
E 5}

Z 3 i5. 

:3 3 < § I < 

5.2 O E N GRENVILLIAN 955 E1 
E2 E 
’|_i_J (3 o NEOHELIKIAN § 
:1: Z 2‘ n. < ; E E "1 Z 

Ed (5 
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SEE LEGEND ON TABLE VI 

2 C) 
l\I0Z 
LLJZ 
<1:I O. 

PROTEROZOIC 

TIME 

CENOZOIC 

MESOZOIC 

PALEOZOIC 

TABLE III 

STANDARD FOR 
GEOLOGICAL TIME 

To T71E o G 

QUATE RNARY 

HADRYNIAN 

HELIKIAN 

TERTIARY 

CRETACEOUS 

JURASSIC 

DEVONIAN 

ORDOVICIAN 

CAMBRIAN 

APHEBIAN 

ARCHEAN 
SEE LEGEND ON TABLE VI 

PALEOGENE 

NEOGENE 

Sm 

T|ME—STRATIGRAPHIC 

STAGE 

RECENT 
PLEISTOCENE 

PLIOCENE 
MIOCENE 

OLIGOCENE 

EOCENE 

PALEOCENE 

APTIAN 

BARREMIAN 
HAUTERIVIAN 

VALANGINIAN 
NEOCOMIAN 

PPER TITHON 
PORTLANDIAN 

UPPER VOLG 
OWER VOLG 

OXFORDIAN 
CALLOVIAN 

BATHONIAN 
BAJOCIAN 
TOARCIAN 

HETTANGIAN 

EMSIAN 
ULSTERIAN 

SIEGENIAN 

HELDERBERGIAN GEDINNIAN 

WC” ASHGILLIAN 
MAYSVILLIAN 
EDENIAN 

NCINNA 

BARNEVELD 

WILDERNESS 
MOHAWKIAN 

LLANVI 
AFIENIGIAN CANADIAN 50°’ 

DRESBACHIAN 

ALBERTAN 

WAUCOBAN 

GRENVILLIAN 
955 

NEOHELIKIAN 

ELSONIAN 
1370 PALEOHELIKIAN 

NIAN 1735 

APPALACHIAN 

OROGENIES 

TACONIAN 

OROGENY 

GRENIIILLIAN OROGENY 

AVALONIAN 

OROGENY 

ST. LAWRENCE PLAT. (CENT.) 

QUEBEC 
OTTAWA 

E MBAYMENT 
ST. LAWRENCE LOWLANDS 

BASIN 

OISRIVIERES 
— PORTNEUF 

11 12 16 

OTTAWA MONTREAL 

noIInaI faultmg NE 
and upIIIt of 

Beauharnms Arch 

up|IfI. erosnon. 
normal Iaultung 

A 
limestone bI0cks 

In diatremse breccia 

BLAC“ 

TRENTON 

m gentle up|III 

B.EAUH.A.RN9|§ dsl 

POISDAM sandman:
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STANDARD FOR 
GEOLOGICAL TIME 

TIME-STRATIGRAPHIC 

STAGE 

CENOZOIC 

TERTIARY 

PALEOGENE 

NEOGENE 

SENONIAN 

CRETACEOUS 

MESOZOIC 

NEOCOMIAN 

PPER 

JURASSIC 

MIDDLE 

UPPER 

CENOMANIAN 

PORTLANDIAN 
KIMMERIDGIAN 

LIARD ARCH 

FORT LIARD 
FORT NELSON 

32 

CORDILLERAN 

OROGENIES 

RECENT 
PLEISTOCENE 
PLIOCENE 
MIOCENE 
OLIGOCENE 

EOCENE 

PALEOCENE 

/\/\ MAESTRICHTIAN 
WAPITI 

sandstone, shale 

CAMPANIAN 

SANTONIAN KOTAN 

EELEE 

sandstone, shale, 
conglomera —I“ I_ Y‘ 1' T 

TURONIAN 

_L_L_l_l_ 
AN ss 

sandstone . 

APTIAN COLUMBIAN 

Middle 

BARREMIAN 
HAUTERIVIAN 

VALANGINIAN 

R AN 
UPPER VOLG 
OWER VOLG 

OXFORDIAN 
CALLOVIAN 
BATHONIAN 

BAJOCIAN 
TOARCIAN 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN EXOGEOSYNCLI NE 

TATHLINA ARCH 

HAY RIVER 
PINE POINT 
FORT SMITH 

33 

TABLE VI 

INTERIOR 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
EXOGEOSYNCLINE 

PEACE RIVER ARCH 

INTERIOR 

ELK POINT 
BASIN 

HORN RIVER 
GREAT SLAVE 

LAKE 

34 

FORT ST. JOHN 
PEACE RIVER 

41 

NORTHEAST 
ALBERTA 

42 
€l0SlO|'I 

WAPITI 
sandstone,‘-shale, sandstone, shale ,4 coa 

1_1 sandstone. shale 1. 

0’, 
PUSKWASKAU 

S8 

CARD|UMsandstone.sh 

PELICANI 
sandstone 

NOTIKEWIN ss 

FALHER 
sandstone, shale,_ 

coal , 

T 
ST. 

JOHN 

GRAND RAPIDS
' 

shale 

MONTEITH sandstone 

sandstone, shale 

PLATFORM 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN EXOGEOSYNCLINE 
ELK POINT BASIN 

EDMONTON LLOYDMINSTER 

49 

4 
shale 

siltstone, coal 

VIKING 
sandstone

9 

PLAINS 

50 

BELLY RIVER 
F Si, _5 sandstone, shale .1 

VIKING 
sandstone 

ARCH 

SOUTHERN 
ALBERTA 

67 
QTOSIOTI 

si 
shale 

>x jw mi in: 

ELK POINT BASIN 
WILLISTON BASIN 

SOUTHERN 
KAT

6 

tone, siltstone 
shale .1

: 
FUREMUST ss. sti 5 E 

sandstone .3 

COLORADO 

BOW ISLAND 
, 

_ 

sandstone, shale 

.4 

shale, sandstone 

COLORADO 

VIKING 
sandstone 

siltstone. shale 

CANTUAR 

.1 

siltstone, 
T 

TrTi'es-lo'fieT
T 

sLIiiauRsr.rAi33is—s _,~_,.. 

.1- 

—4 

VERMILION 

RIVER 

STANDARD FOR 

SOUTHERN 
MANITOBA 

CORDI 

LLERAN 

OROGENIES 

STAGE 

RECENT 
PLEISTOCENE 
PLIOCENE 
MIOCENE 

OLIGOCENE 

EOCENE 

PALEOCENE
? 

BOISSEVAIN 
sandstone MAESTRICHTIAN 

CAM PANIAN 

SANTONIAN 

TURONIAN 

CENOMANIAN 

‘ 

SWAN RIVER 
sandstone, shale 

APTIAN Middle COLUMBIAN 

BARREMIAN 
HAUTERIVIAN 

VALANGINIAN 

PPER VOLG 
OWER VOLG 

OXFORDIAN 
CALLOVIAN 
BATHONIAN 

BAJOCIAN 
TOARCIAN 

T|ME—STRATIGRAPHIC 

SENONIAN 

NEOCOMIAN 

PPER TITHON 
PORTLANDIAN 

GEOLOGICAL TIME 

TIME 

ERIES PERIOD E 

PALEOGENE 

NEOGENE 

QUA 

TERTIARY 

RNARY 

CENOZOIC 

CRETACEOUS 

MIDDLE 

UPPER 

JURASSIC 

MESOZOIC 

LIE 
LOWER 

LOWER 

HETTANGIAN HETTANGIAN 

NORIAN NORIAN 
UPPER 

UPPER 

KARNIAN KARNIAN 

LADINIAN LADINIAN TRIASSIC 

|tstone,sha 

oI'écT 

TRIASSIC 

ANISIAN ANISIAN 

LOWER 

MID

D LE 

TAHLTANIAN 

TAHLTANIAN 

LOWER 

MIDDLE 

GRIESBACHIAN GFTIESBACHIAN

U GUADALUPIAN KAZANIAN KAZANIAN GUADALUPIAN 
chert, do|omite,l 

LEONARDIAN ARTINSKIAN T: ?iT‘§°_"°—_—_— ARTINSKIAN LEONARDIAN PERMIAN 

LOWER 

PERMIAN 

SAKMARIAN 
ASSELIAN 

ORENBURGIAN 

SAKMARIAN 
WOLFCAMPIAN WOLFCAMPIAN 

normal Iaulting 

/\/\ 
TAYLOR FLAT 

sandstone, shale 

slt, sh, 
ls, ch 

ATOKAN ATOKAN 

PHANEROZOIC 

PENNSYL- 

VANIAN 

PENNSYL- 

VANIAN 

PHANEROZOIC 

MOFIROWAN MOFIROWAN 
NAMURIAN NAMURIAN 

CHESTERAN CHESTERAN 

MERAIVIECIAN MERAMECIAN 
CLIFF VISEAN 

OSAGIAN limestone 
DA TILSTON is MISSION CANYON IS OSAGIAN 

SOURIS VALLEY SOURIS VALLEY 
limes shale . shale 

MISSISSIPPIAN 
MISSISSIPPIAN 

KINDERHOOKIAN TOURNAISIAN TOURNAISIAN KINDERHOOKIAN 

WABAMUN BIG VALLEY Is 

FAMENNIAN limestone, dolomite CASSADAGAN FAMENN'A"‘ 
Is, dol CASSADAGAN 
WINTERBURN 

dolomite, 
siltstone 

_ 

dolomite, siltstone 

RIVER ss 
ELLESIVIERIAN 

ELLESMERIAN 

dolomite, siltstone, REDKNIFE 
Si limestone 

R D I 

ltstone, sRaIIeI,IsFaEndstone ARCS 

CHEMUNGIAN CHEMUNGIAN 
PEECHEE 

FRASNIAN dolomite FRASNIAN 

BEAVERHILL LAKE 
VERHILL |imestone.SI1aI8, 

limestone, sha FINGERLAKESIAN ' ‘ 2’ SOURIS RIVER S°I,’,'f,‘,,3stI,§I,‘f,ER FINGERLAKESIAN 
SWAN 

HILLS

< 

limestone 

red shale, sandstone 
dolomite 

GIVETIAN ~’\/~— GIVETIAN 
DEVONIAN 

DEVONIAN 

limestone, 
KEG RIVER dolomite y BAY 

EIFELIAN EIFELIAN 
red shale, sandstone, 

erosion channelling TTTITIOT ETOSIOTI minor EIOSIOFI 

EMSIAN EMSIAN 
ULSTERIAN ULSTERIAN 

SIEGENIAN uplittol SIEGENIAN 
Peace River Arch 

uplitt DI Alberta Aici 
uplilt ol Liard Arch uplift oi Taihlina Arch uplift of Peace River Arch 

PALEOZOIC 
PALEOZOIC 

HELDERBERGIAN GEDINNIAN GEDINNIAN HELDERBERGIAN 

CAYUGAN CAYUGAN 

LUDLOVIAN LUDLOVIAN 
CIIFMTIIKWTTI 

d_oIomi te 

CEDAR LAKE pseudo-oolite and doiomne WENLOCKIAN vuggy dolomite WENLOCKIAN 
NIAGARAN NIAGARAN 

EAST ARM 
dolomite 

SILURIAN 
SILURIAN 

dolomite, si LLANDOVERIAN LLANDOVERIAN 
FISHER BRANCH dol 

Ai_ExANDRiAN ALEXANDRIAN STONEWALL 
dolomite 

CHEDABUCTO 
LAKE ASHGILLIAN ASHGILLIAN WCHMO 

RED RIVER 
MAYSVILLIAN 

EDENIAN 

limestone. dolomite. MAYSVILLIAN 
EDENIAN "ET-iii 

dI)I|ons1Ite, 
‘? 

shale 
— —— —? 

NCINNA 
NCINNA 

BARNEVELD BARNEVELD 

WILDERNE WILDERNESS 
ORDOVICIAN 

MOHAWKIAN 

MOHAWKIAN 

ORDOVICIAN 

LLANVIRN 
ARENIGIAN
E 

LLANVIRN 
ARENIGIAN
E 

500 CANADIAN CANADIAN 
LA 

MARTRE 

FALLS 

IAN 
DRESBACHIAN DRESBACHIAN

I
Lm 
t ,

. 

8IanlIIydI’,iEe.Sa 

ALBERTAN sandstone ALBERTAN 
CAMBRIAN 

CAMBRIAN 

sandstone. sh 
sandstone 

WAUCOBAN WAUCOBAN 

HADRYNIAN 

EAST 

IIOEITIQRIT 

RACKLAN 

HADRYNIAN 

GRENVILLIAN GRENVILLIAN 
955 955 

NEOHELIKIAN NEOHEUKTAN 
PROTEROZOIC 

PROTEROZOIC 

'2; 

folding. lowgrade 
metamorphism

P i_ _ 

HELIKIAN 
HELIKIAN 

NIAN ELSONIAN El-SO T370 PALEQHEUKIAN PALEOHELIKIAN 

I 

ands"ieissic'I
I 

APHEBIAN 

ARCHEAN 

APHEBIAN 

ARCHEAN 
‘igneous and igneous and 't' d gIamIca‘n 
tamorphic rocks metamorphicrocks firaniticandlgneissic mks ‘ S. d ~ 

; 
_‘ igneou an 

metamorphic rocks 

LEGEND 
FACIES 

(Dominant or significant lithology of rock unit)~
~ 

Evaporite: gypsum. anhydrite. halite. ':' Alka/i‘c»igneous rocks: syenite. 
. , 

C l t : I v F. 
. . . 

sy/me, breccia 
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